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BRITISH COLONIST^isSSStèsSz
the colonies between Vaneonret Island and ^ of th. gol4.dUooiery is prio-
Newfoandland will fall little short of six cipelly doe to Hia Excel feiey’e earned and 
million soule, occupying# territory a. large eoetgeticadvecacy oTtheefelaration ot the 
I, the United States before the civil war, and Island, nor assert tbat W 
mole then three-fourths the sise of the whole 
ef Europe. With telegraphic and railway 
communication from the one ocean to the 
other, and with a federal union that will col
lect and concentrate the colonial intellect re- 

ge-Aarertuemeeu inserted on th* mest reawnsbi presenting the varions colonial interests,
___________ ___ .____What eonntry can have a greater futare before

THE WEEKLY COLONIST, ft than this "gigantic confederacy, with its il- 
furnished to SatxoHbers for >6» year; 84te» ■** Hmitableand diversified resources... The ttate.

•oaths; 9» BQ lorthreo months; payant»tnaOvaaeoi is>indeed| D0, fst distant when, »» aa integral
NOTIOS: part o( this new-born Wttion, we shall

L.p. Fish-b IS oarontT wthorMAge-ttortho in sending Ambassadors and Consols
otieotlng ot advertisements, ete., in StoFrsnctoco- to every part of the world,.oar flag shall float

proudly from an extensive mercantile «tarin#,
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no steamer Brother 
Heave San Franoie- 
rid direct.
Ived at Portland by 
[o Idaho, where she

ka to the Oregonian 
r the Sanitary Com
pere on the 18th en

THE AOÏNCOBRT.
• ___ ,_________

The following detailed »ccotint of the for
midable war-steamer Agioconrt, now being 
built for Her M.jeMy’e Goveromeo^ af 
Mem. Laird’a ahip^bntldmg yard, Bittes- . 
head, will be read with interest;:

The Agmcourt is, as itmay *£***£"£ t

heridrigioàTmodeL She aew fer 
nail fer^astiê, in the sbepeef ee

TtTTt WEST COAST OF AFRICA. 

Mr. Winwood Beade, in a letter to the 
Timet, says :

-
mum»

73RY liOBNINO, 
-, (Seadavs Basepled,! , i -i /
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The Ashantee war having jest attracted 
to much attention from the peWic, some rey 
marks on bosh wars in general may possibly

J a
iect wee to 

_ His Bxoel- 
ASi«B Miner.

SSSfcS iÉ§t!f fp m^-rn
leading jensoal, is scaveetÿkres priant sgine> then, the horrors of a campaign in ig of 062O tone builders’ iBe&ttr.ement, alM

*£ a? iîîsfa S^sa®sies6a82isa23i

ofBRITISH <X>_Anna», ln sdrsae*. 
foi Six Months, - - ---------
for Week. paraMo t* the Carrier 
Single Copies. - - -

was laid across the 
iver on Tuesday lut 
ad was made fut te 
sable was then red- 
fa was towed across 
ig of the cable only 

Supt. Haines 
at once despatch- 

1 and San Francisco, 
left Portland on the 
on an official tour of
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the London papers.AGBNTB-:IC A - Nanaiiohn Menkin, - - - 
Clarkson * Co., - - - ■ "New",,

ir..
(between the Foreign 
a the government of 
I of the Spanish occn- 
i Islands, have been 
Ores, of Ecuador, says 
resolved into recon- 

I “ all the American 
ir ddty,” and Ecuador

iter at Quito, before 
[, had asked explana- 
jn government relative • 
[anish-Peruvian ques-

■■PPPPMKpHHnMpmsmin IUU uuuuiiuiiihe, WÎTT reiïlïïy ünderstana ee* WWW wood* wi6r their sword* - gogagettents cob- I • é|j wy0'h itmay be remembered con- 
- - - Vanwinkle. I greater than they ever dreamed would hâve spirit selected tfre-letter ia from hat ^aikimply in a eerie» of ambtiwtod*'jnt» ^ of rolled fron plates 6J inches thick, and

. ' I arisen fromtbe sometimes underrated “ Oan- V0iuminea8 correspondence. E tor dde style of warfare Western Africa is weighing on an averafre'about 5«sfc SSSiç
•- ..........................-

. . . sQComhiU.Lo | eterling h£r en0(m0a, expenditure, and ad- ^ Ctt8B i know Mr. Monte be an eh- enOgx ^Now. one neod
vance with renewed vigor on the road of pro- ergctic, courageous, and plu<» Wlow,

Our files of Canadisn papers, since ‘^^Chutos? tS vfmeignty ef he^colonies, £ls”i«fSffi! whir hUffÿbeen sfr^ge

,h“P
meets with general favor 4^.*^^tfir».wn*rted«Utn-lÿ. " SSBÏlétery. • .... ; . ^vemt of’«hem are already Completed
dian people. The elections which have taken 1 .. 13, Royal Exoha g , It jgi!ew,ratiy supposed that the negroes Tttpofnt of fact, so far ascan Wjndged hy*
place, consequent on the acceptance of office SUPREME COURT. .v -.Victoria, Van* I*md, ? ate » femeim race, who * cuUl though keen inspeetisn the^stlap-

tRfîPîSfSWSft i—. c„.7A7„c.. ..M, a.., S5S»s&i«ag
jsaaast--- sssxàsæSsR#

It is instructive in all shch morettieota laegain8t thedef™d J eslate for goods sold months past. I have also beeoAGold Stream el, ,bey have great commercial foresight. ^ bPoilew it it 9aid, will certainly ho Gïoû

. 33S srà&t astei^©= SRSssssiàspEs?*»- dEHHs5îv2S5-5
r iedopeoJeroe »o«ld li«« to" .,‘S*,-jli0ÆilaWdb, lire M«or-odCorpor.il»» Mî»Kï*»d 2"."T-ow’erô11-"m.nv mo.lh, «go 1*2* ™ ™d>. “*

authorities had the idea of a federation of l Çjr. Algernon Austen, ,l°wn Clerk, proved xt f y Tgha next diggteegèfl afterwards discovered from soule e^plrt 0f the estrilishment, all busy an<
the two Provinees before them, ; but they I that the defendant *n# -the next mioding ®. groomrogt ^ w^,m tbe Fantis hadvl>1$evn active» the performance of their important

ther extension of the federal system.. h * Lh City Council, requesting them under sec- ;»j>*Aett eel g , £%3ê/ËEUUÈ& ^^hjg net to hurt the .white men- 
however, British public opinion seems quite W uyof Corporation act, le esnu s. the SDE1

even that staunch organ of 1e«itim»oy--the admitted. °f five b!/n polUla AeSonce at an elec- StTthey kept their word. The detach- that 300 persona, sentenced t(* Siberi^had

to look upou the English colony as something I nothing in the contract about remov g ^ (60tt>sPor 70lbs), and has to tramp 600 eeen s good deal of military protection among faces and o h g ■ V ( ^ ^

1 ’rxv: sbA.v.fA; ^ iAjgtesfri^gac: gga^'g'fcgrysk? ja

îiïz.11 1 St sSubsaw s&s.’KTjSf. “'gæ&sæasèt
ing statesmen at the head of affairs at home, docameat8. . ■ ____________ Washington territories, and we had some se- molested; in Bonny he i%ju->--that is to say vuiffhas, by a -u ’ of epeaking any
a noliormigbt have been inaugurated, auffi- MAM m MERUIT FBRAT. Vere weather. The ship’s galtey caught fire he is ao article of fetich ^^'^‘guano^or iJJ Russian to his servant.
eientlv oomprehensivè in its outlines to have PAUBA“ V ---------- once on deck and railed «^slarm-you can aQy other sacred animal, which, none may in etner i R^S q{ s00roables Tbe Russians

in time a grand confederation of Editor Colonist In a specious and wilb fifty females on bofrd. The Ro‘ jure under pain of death. Sometmues, it liable l . the district of Gostyn a
embraced in time a gran ji„„j Uiansible letter in your publication of Satmr- bert Lowe was a fine vessel, doing her 16 true> the traders have bad debts, then they nangea isi y ohetolemann, who had
the whole British race from Newfound dlP1^ „ Hist0ticu8 ’’seeks to arrogate to Gov. knota jn tt stiff breeze, with nothing but top- send to Consul Burton, at F?J®and®?0- ^ bimgdeif with glory in the struggle
to New Zealand, and formed an Empire, eol- Doy ,aa tbe merit of the recent gold dtscov- gaito on> dose reefed. « , , „ sends a gunboat into the river, • t tbe enemy. The cord broke twice,
lossal in size and atlantian in strength—an eriea in tbis island, and rob His Excellency Weli, as I cannot get on he^I shall go over the town till it pays. , men-of- âud twice the victim fell to tbe ground.
1 • »u«i would have made the name of the present Governor of the well earned title & t0 California. Peru, er Chili. ur per- The negroes are really »fr*ld of “®d r-noo Einowski was fined 50 roubles tor not
empire that would have maae compliment presented in the address t0 New Zealand or Australia. Here you war, an(1 of the gre. flanswh.ch guard ou. Canon E.nows^ previoualy tQ the execution
Briton greater than that of R Qf tfae fcegi8lative Council. I am sorry; to 8J fel|ow8 who have been officers inth®. colonial towns. But.tl‘®y,laafh8Qrrv Lure, the cross suspended round the victim’s neek-
pilmiest days, and a prouder boaat than even gentleman ol such well known writing gentlemen of some position in England, negroes, whomastmdeedcat stor « cesses erected ia the village expose the la
th' eitut Romanus sum. The task fras, « digtort facts to serve his purpose- working ,n lag* atnawSs’-Wo*, dressedm floundering ï babants to heavy fines, and are finally tot.

‘ managed our colonial affairs. Their big tbrown upon them by your contributor. from you, and if you will send me the means rery «arefully on the spot,that lh®®®
k ‘ idea of Imperial statesmanship was to keep Fftr be"t from me to detract from the wis- bolt fr0m this miserable God-forsaken py nqpn, and their still more uDhappy •

the colonies as long as possible in leading K ftnd ,ncce88 0f the past gubernatorial ,ace are useless in West Afnca, and that it ,s t
£«., „d »i, r. e.L*.

collision with Imperial soldiers. No mah-1 Tbe legislative grant of $2,500 was not for

, ss»assssrs safXSi35i
onies. The office eeeme to have been especi- ”aiodar o{ thia vote would have most pro- 
ally reserved for the common place routine- kab, lain dormant, and bybernatmg for a 
monuers of every Ministry. »nd iU importance considerable period, were it not that the pro
h» b». .1-.™ *«»- -u o.
after diplomatic victonea in fareign affair8^' dollars for every one dollar subscribed. If 
Instead, therefore, of aome far-seeing nation- „Historicu,’’ will reoall the tenor of «orne of 
.1 nnliev we have had nothing but a thing tbe speeches made at the public exploration 
al Policy, «o “v „ idaa of meeting, he will see that the fact of Governor
of makeshifts, which b , pougiae hesitating to forward a liberal ex-
eolonial and Imperial consolidation, and I r»tioH of lbe l,laod, was referred to, and 
leaves us to that oentrifogal force which “ I animadyerted upon. Why then now grant 

.-king as farther and farther tbe laurels where they are not doe T II any ivory day taking u* a t0 oontest the priority of title “ to the
away from tbe Mother country. to merit of discovery,” it ia those who have,

There is, therefore, but one course open by yearj urged tbe matter upon the late
the Biitish colonies, especially those of £dminietration, and who but now have en- 

Xmerica and Australia,—federation tered jnto the fruits of their labors. All honor

«B
pp'th^e, tfref.atoot ***&**J*Z to bamore ei#Uyg<Aab hoard. The gaaewl

fittings below, inqlpdieg yiARpJfeiVBWefl, ;-..n 
«■Mxir.ns. Ac., are all in an advanced, state-

W.B.. Barrage, 
L.P,Fi«hW, - - 
F. “g*1. - • 
S. Street, - *

FEDERATION OF THE ÙOLONŒS

mform us that the Pei 
inclined to pay mil- 

pain rather than the 
C spilled in her cause, 
fe, that when the new 
Spain arrives, he will 
[arrange the disputed 
however,suppose that 
felling session will op- 
f the Government, 
been brought against 
cted for the new coin- 
imany of the coins are 
therefore spurious.
[the French Senate on 
bns has been received 
light.
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Iworth of opium from the 
Lourne, ia reported.
Lying down the second 
k from the Wallsend 
b, has been commenced, 
nady for traffic in a few

It copper mines are being 
ppaoy with much vigor, 
Id other companies are 
In work.
lid fields are stated to be 
[of any in the colony.;— 

discovered, in the Cape 
bt in large quantities.
[id dost delivered by the 
krai gold fields during the 
[ted to 27,058 ozs. For 
lonth of the year 1863, 
34,414 ozs. Daring the 

l tbe present year, the 
eeived by the esoorte 
0 ozs. For the same 
*41 ozs. The diroinn* 
le gold fields is still at- 
nall quantities that are 
Forbes, Bntrangong, and 
[red with last year, 
fold coin issued by the 
[e Royal Mint daring the 
7th, was 80,000 aover- 
\ of gold dust imported 
ablishment during the 

ot coinage, was 45,»

[land continues, but ne 
[e chronicled, 
be>test reigning star at 
[Theatrein Sydney. Mrs. 
ill,but was convalescing 

U Dillon wore playing at 
tes Theatre, and Misa 
yal Victoria.
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ir.—The San Francisco
.g;

of the wharf, at the foot
top-sail schooner-rigged
hich it may be well in 
f and war for the author- 
ly. She is pierced for six 
I fittedi up with officers 
rooms, and an appartment 
in and crew. Her engine 
and no name of tbe maker 
on either. She is nearly 
ose employed about her 
osants of her destination,

Connoisseurs in Painting.—A good «tory 
is going the round of the pamtmg -rooms. lt 
is to the effect that two people were seen last 
week looking at Sir Edwin Landseer’s nehle 
picture of the bears in the Arctic regions 
growling over the broken mast, when one ot 
the gazers was beard to say to the other. 

Look, Jim, they’ve tore down the North 
Pole I " A friend tells me, as a companion 
to this, that on Whit-Modday he saw several 

' people in the Pantheon surrounding Haydoa’a 
picture of “ Curtins Leaping into the Gulf," 
under the fall impression that the hero was 
Garibaldi ; while another friend rejatee that 
during the Exhibition he saw a party at 
U swells ” "halt before Delaroche’s “ Floating 
Martyr,” when the foremost of them, a lady, 
said, “ Here it is égala ! Oh dear, how sick 
1 am of this Colleen Bawn ! *’—London 
Letter.

1
lumber shanty. Wages are very 

poor nere—it is no country without capital. „
U an awfuieciuntry°forcolde—aeroat swamp purposes of invasion, a Napoleonic^ army

l I
Vi J ' ■ a

“ vvinter, and summer rook, Œ melt away in (hose great forests like

BMSSB here/ I don’t know \loaV yStill it would be one of impunity com 
L soul Le ner have I eve, met a fellow 1 ed with, that which tbe soldiery now suL 
townsman There are about thirty men to |er on the coast; for the former have it al way 

.bi.pl».. I t.r« «j”d m their power to .»(• « H»

b„. ho- u,... asi

in town

1

[SI; "

now in his 78th year, ia 
1er at West Point. He 
eakfasts at 7 o’clock—an 

the gnests gt the hotel 
At about 9 he rides 

Lcedemy, where he spends 
i library, occupied, it « 
lining and preparing daa» 
6,” on which he has been 
1 years. He is stopping,. 
( the Cozzen’a magnificent 
rican Paper.

J A Nuisance.—A large number of Fort 
Rapert Indians have encamped on their old 

intimate that the Brother Jonathan, which I location on Laurel Point, this side of Langs 
iTtoîeive sàn Francisco on the 24th or shipyard. Their presence gives mach annoy- 
25ffi foi Po* land, would?in all. probability, I anee t0 the residents m that neighborhood, 
bring up a number ol passengers oflermg for I and.tbey should be removed by the police to 
Spoke mines. She will be due hew on w ea-1 ^ owQ proper quartets on the reserve, 
nesdey. . 1 *

MBS.

-«Mail Steamer.—Letters reoei
For Sooxe Evert.DAT^The Galedonl 

having-been put in complete working order 
will run to Sooka regularly every day. She 
sails fhis morning at 8 o’clock.

I

-The Nevada papers teU 
flax discovered in great 

fills in Carson Valley. The 
of three feet in length, ere 
are, and grow in bunches 
Sty on § single root It ]■ 
d business could be made 

the manBfaeture of bale 
:4—Oregonian.
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TmiTIBHE COLONIST.2 ~«fc
BENSON’S WATCHES & CLOCKS' Fo* Repaies.—The bark Mary was yes

terday towed by the Fidetiter into the harbor 
and fastened to the H. B. Co.’s wharf. The 
Mary left Bellingham Bay about two weeks 
ago with a cargo of coal for 8ae Francisco 
but shortly after leaving the harbor she com
menced to leak badly, keeping the pumps 
continually going, The Captain thereupon 
put baak and discharged nearly all her cargo 
on thé wharf, and finding that the vessel 
still leaked and was not sea-worthy he sailed 
for this port to ascertain the cause of the 
leakage and repair damages. We believe 
she will be hove down. The Mary is an old 
fishioned vessel ef about 500 tons and ü 
strongly built, having been originally a 
whaler. It is supposed that the leak has oc
curred either from the oakum having worked, 
out of one of her seams, or the starting of a 
butt, or a worm hole. She has not been 
caulked for about three years. The weigh* 
of the Mary’s cargo, we are sorry to say, 
caused the wharf at Bellingham Bay to cave

:: them on some friendly bank. Bat while 
patting this plan into execution a steamer 
approached rapidly, and detection was only 
avoided by the party leaping into the water 
and holding on to the gunwales of the boat.
The steamer passing, the prisoners and boat 
were sent adrift.

Nothing of interest oecurred on the route 
down-the river until at a point between the 
batteries at Brunswick and Fort Fisher, when 
a boat was discovered making rapidly toward 
the shore. After an exciting chase she was 
overtaken, and her occupants, consisting of 
six persons, four , of whom were soldiers, were 
taken on board and the boat out adrift. From 
them information was obtained that the 
rebels were on the qui vive, having boats 
posted at the narrow entrance between the 
forts to intercept the return. To understand 
the position of the party it should be known 
that they were then but three hundred yards 
distant from two forts, and this on a moon
light night. Captain Cushing, on learning 
the rebels’ designs, resolved to take a 
desperatetohance of lighting hie way through*, 
supposing that in ca#e there were but one or 
two bodts he might by giving a broadside, 
escape in the confusion. On arriving at the 
month of the harbor he perceived, as he im
agined, one large boat, which, wonderfully 
prolific, seon gave birth to three more, which 
were afterwards inereased in number by five 
from the opposite bank. This completely 
blocked up the narrow entrance to tie har
bor. The helm was put hard aport to gain 
distance, and seeing a large sail-boat filled 
with troops (seventy-five musketeers) at

' Biauvort, (N. C.j, Jane 29th.—^e of j did not during this interval, fire a shot, 
the most daring reconno.sanoee made during nQ ^oub, anticipating the certain capture of 
the war has just been successfully ach e ed ay There being another means of entrance

«f* sagaaa k
Acting Master’e Ma e Howard), and succeed- inJy> apparently making for tL point, the 
ed in passing the forts of the west bar at regel boat8 were drawn together in pursuit, 
Wilmington, and started up the Cape Fear wheDi Mpidly changing his direction, the cap- 
river. After a narrow escape of being run tajn brop?ht his boat back to the other en
crer by one of the rebel steamers plying the e fth\ eagt barj and deeply loaded as
river, he passed the second line of batteries she wJ rtwenty^ixJin the boat] forced her 
and continued his couwe until Old Brnnswick ®Qto theL breakers. The rebels, evidently 
was reached, where the rebels have a heavy Med dare not Tenlure to follow, and the 
battery, when he was hailed and fired upon, »f tbe batteries, which were pointed to
but succeeded in passing unscathfd by * ohannsl, were unprepared to inflict
feigning to pass down the river and crossing d “ 1
to the friendly cover of the opposite bank. Ca®ta'in Cushing has arrived safely with
He then continued tus coarse up the river. V igone|g and Bail, and can con-
By this artifice the rebels were deceived and ,|ta hPimgelf in having performed one of
signalized to the forts to mtereept him as he « mogt hazardous and daring feats of the 
came down the river which they supposed I; Hig ^ from this position of 
was the direction taken. At half-past two , d ig regarded by the navy officers as 
the next morning the Captain had reached a J£ sh*ort ef miraculous, and the rebel pri- 
point seven miles distant from Wilmington ^ haYe not yet recovered their
*.hr .trrUiKS I -* *• «» -”id— »f ,he
and marsh grass. Day had now dawned, 
and it became necessary to seek a place of 
eoncealment, which was found in the brush 
on the banks. I Wednesday, August 24.

Soon after daylight the rebel steamers, Naval Burial.—The body of Mr. Eng-
blockade runners, and transports could be ____ .fn « » nn.HHta.seen by the party plying up and down the hth, late paymaster of H. M. S. Dévasta-
river, and, in fact, the flagship of the rebel tion, was conveyed to the cemetery yesterday 
Commodore Lynch passed by, pennant fly- by a large and imposing naval cortege. H.M. 
ing, the distinguished gentleman entirely un
conscious of the fact that a rifle in a steady
hand could and would, but for obvious rea- _ , , . .
sons, have given him his quietus. Two ny’s Wharf, where the ooffla was placed in yie 
blockade steamers of the first class passed hearse, which, preceded by a detachment of 
up and down during the first twenty-four marineg with arms reversed, and the band of 
hours. When night had fairly set in the Cap- q ^ g giatlej playing the Dead March in 
tain prepared to launch his boat, when two gauj ’aad followed by Oapt. ±*ike and a large 
boats rounded the point, and, he supposed, nember 0f the officers and crew of the ship, 
ha^ng discovered his position, they designed glow, made kg way up Ffirt street to Christ 
to attack him ; but it proved to be a returned Qhureb. The rear of the procession was 
fishing boat The entire party were captur- bron-bt up by a" number of officers from the 
ed—eight in number. Compelling them to gQt]f; After the usual services were gone 
act in the capacity of guides, he proceeded through with in the church the precession re- 
to examine all the fertilisations, river ob- formed and proceeded to the cemetery, where 
structions and other objects of interest with- I |be jagj r;lee were performed and three vol- 
in three miles of Wilmington. Here he was j fired over the grave by the detachment 
compelled to pass through a creek running „/marine8. The funeral cortege then re 
through a cypress swamp, for several hours, traoed lheir stepg, to the Beaver pre- 
throngh grass eight feet high and immense cedad by lhe band pia,iDg a lively march, 
cypress trees on each side, whose shadow gQd returned t0 Esquimalt. 
cast a dark gloom only exceeded by dark- ----------------------------

Criottist. « bravo" if His. Excellency ordered the de
capitation, of every one in the country and who 
bask with a spaniel-like contentment in the 
sunshine of royalty’s representative. In 
these men’s eyes the Grown can literally do 
no wrong. . They -would be ready to-morrow 
to-vote away Parliament and every other in
stitution of a free people, and accept the 
monarch as a Caliph of Bagdad. _ We eup- 
301B we are not entirely without this class m 
Vancouver Island ; but we are much misa 
taken in Hie Excellency if he takes its 
volnetary servility as the sentiment of any 

- considerable portion of oar population or 
looks upon it as anything bat a disagreeable 
humiliation. We have already said we 
endorse the action which the Hense 
has so far taken in this matter, and 
we feel certain Governor Kennedy will 
do tbe same ; for His Excellency will per
ceive, what was stated in the House yester
day, that if the number of days’ notice were 
left in the hands of the Executive, one day 
would be jnst as legal as four, and one hour 
as a day. Such a gubernatorial prerogative 
is tno absurd to need further comment, and 
wo will simply take leave of the subject by 
hoping that the Assembly, whatever differ
ences may exist as to the mode of deciding 
on the nnconstitutiooaiity of its sitting, will 
not stultify its action of yesterday, by upset
ting the vote which has already passed 
through the Committee of tbe House.

Watch and Clock Mam*, by Spboial Ap
pointment, to His Royal Hiohniss tub 
Pkincb op Wales. .'Tuesday, Anguit So, 1864.

Opinions of the London Press upon Benson’s 
Great Clock and Watches in the Exhibition, 1862.THE PREROGATIVE OP TÈffi 

CROWN.§•

,Q “Amorespien did sod exflul - 
■ltely finished 
piece of mech
anism we have 
never seen.”— 
Standard, June I7f 1862.
‘•Some ef themare of grea 

oeauty, and if
he English watch

"As a sample of 
English clock
work on a large 
scale, the works 
of this are proba
bly the finest fin* ^ 
hthed that have 
ever been seen in 
this country. No 
Chronometer j 
could be fitted 
with more perfect 
or carefhlly ad-

“ The more -haste the tern speed,” seems 
to be specially applicable to ear present po
litical condition. Whatever it was that urged 
His Excellency to depart from constitutional 
precedent, and convene the House at four 
days’ notice, it is now quite evident that dis
patch of business will be none of its fruit 
that the public affairs would have been much 
more rapidly attended te had fourteen or 

twenty days been allowed to elapse be-

trade
Æ only follow up 
W with the same 

spirit and suc- 
wt cess this first 

attempt to com pete with for
eigners in deco-

lusted me chan- « 
lam.—Times,June wL 
11,1862.

" A triumph of " ^1 
ingenuity. — Tele- 
graph, March 31,
1862.
ratlve watches, there seems to be no reason why we 
should not get the trade entirely into our own hands.” 
Times, Jane 23. 1862. . , .“ Ranged around the base of the clock were the 
Watches which Mr. Benson exhibited, and which have 
been universally admired for the beauty and elegance 
of the designs engraved upon them. The movements 
are of the finest qualit Which the art of horology is at 
present capable of producing. The clock apd watches 
were objects of great attraction, and well repaid the 
trouble of an inspection.”—Illustrated London News, 
November 8th, 1862WATCHES,adapted for every class, climate, and coun
try, wholesale and retail Chronometer, Duplex, Lever, 
Horizontal, Vertical. Repeating, Centre. Seconds, Key
less. Astronomical, Reversible, and Chronograph, from
^fcCKlf-^Drawing Room!" Dining Room, Bed Room, 
Library, Hall, Staircase, Bracket, (carriage, Chime, Musi
cal, Astronomical, Church, Turret, Stable, Railway, Posfc- 
offlee. Shop, Warehouse, Office, or Counting House,from 
1,000 guineas to £1 Is. each.

even
foie the meeting. We ha»e already shown 
that the business which was to have come 
before the House was not of that urgent na
ture demanding this extraordinary dispatch.
It might jnst as well have been kept oVer ui- 
til the third day of October, fer all the neces
sity of immediate action—in fact it would 
have been better for the delay; for the prin
cipal topic fer discussion—the Crown Lands 
—would then have been more clearly under
stood. lhe short notice becomes, therefore, 
as npcalled-for as it is unconstitutional, and 
there wm only one course for the Hense to 
pursue—to decline to undertake the duties of 
legislation.

The action of the Assembly on this ques
tion yesterday was the only course, consistent 
with dignity and duty, it could pursue. To 
have gone into the important questions the 
House was called upon to discuss would have 
been to establish a precedent dangerous in 
principle and mischievous in effects—dang
erous, inasmuch as some future Governor 
might use it as a means to coerce the popu
lation; and mischievous because doubt, it 
not illegality, would enshroud the legislation. 
There is nothing, of coarse, in this action of 
tbe House that can be construed into disre
spect to His Excellency. It is simply the 
honest conviction of the members that the 
usual mode of procedure has not been fol
lowed ont by the Executive, and that public 
interests would suffer in consequence. The 
arguments that have been brought forward 
to show that it is a prerogative of the Crown 
to call the House together when and in what 

it feels disposed are simply absurd-

in.

Rumors or Fresh Diggings.—Reports 
continue to reach nq of good diggings hav
ing been struck to the westward of Sooke, 
bat failing the reception of authentic intelli
gence we abstain from more than mentioning 
the-existence of such rumors.

Nerth Carolina—Daring Reconnoiaanoe 
near Wilmington.

Gold Cases. Silver CasDR. J. COLLIB BROWNESonce Bauson’s London Made 
Watches. Ope» 1 Hun- 

Face. 1 ters.
Open Hun- 
F ace ters.CHOLERA, DYSENTERY, DIARRHŒA, 

CRAMP, AGUE, FEVER, RHEUMA
TISM, CONSUMPTION, ASTHMA, 

COUGH. &o.
A lili PAIN, VOMITING AND DISTRESS 

j\_ ceases in a lew minutes alter taking a dose o 
that wonderful Sedative Anodyne and Antisnas 
modio remedy, Chlobodyne, discovered by 
Dr J Collie Browne M.R.C 8. L., (ex-Army Medical 
Staff.) the recipe of whict was oonflded solely to 
J. T. Davenport, 33 Great Russell street, 
Bloomsbury square, London (Pharmaceutical 
Chemist). The medical testimony ot civil, hos
pital, military and naval practitioners pronounces it 
invaluable It relieves pain of any kind, soothes 
the restlessness ot lever, and imparts the most re 
freshing sleep, without producing or eaving any el 
the unpleasant effects or opium.

From W. Vesalius Pettigrew, M D., Hon. F.R.C.S., 
England, formerly Lecturer upon Anatomy and 
Physiology at St. George’s School ot Medicine : “I 
have used it in Consumption, Asthma, Diarrhoea and 
other diseases, and am most perfectly satisfied with 
the results ”

Dr. Gibbon, Army Medical Staff, Calcutta: “Two 
doses completely cured me of Diarrhoea.”

From C. V Ridout, Esq.. Surgeon, Egham • “At 
an astringent in severe Diarrhoea and an antispas 
modio in Colic and Cramps in the Abdomen, the re- 
iel is instantaneous.”

Chlorodyne—VioeChancellor Sir W P. Wood, 
on Jan. 11, pronounced ‘-that it is clearly proved 
beiore the court that Dr. J. Colli* Browne was th* 
original Inventor and discoverer of a remedy 
wet) known as Chlorodyne, and so highly appre
ciated in India, China, ao.”
Extract» from the General Board of Health 

London, as to its efficacy in Cholera.
1st Stage oi Premonitory—In this stage th remedy 

acts as a charm, one dose_generally sufficient.
2nd Stage, or that ot Vomiting and Purging—In 

this stage the remedy possesses great power, more 
than any other we are acquainted with, two or three 
doses being sufficient. . , -

3rd Stage, or Collapse—In all oases restoring the 
pulse. So strongly are we convinced of the Immense 
value of this remedy, that we cannot too forcibly 
urge the necessity oi using }t in all case*.

From A. Montgomery, Esq.,late Inspector ol Hob* 
pitals, Bombay: “Chlorodyne i* a most valuable 
remedy in Neuralgia, Asthma and Dysentery.” To 
it I fairly owe my restoration to health after eighteen 
months’severe suffering, end when all other medi 
cinee had failed.”

Caution—Chlorodyne—In Chancery.
It was clearly proved beiore Vice-Chancellor Sir 

W. P Wood, by affidavits fr'm eminent hospital 
Physician» of London that Dr. J. Collis Browne 
was the discoverer oi Chlorodyne ; that they pre
scribe it largely, and mean no other than Dr.

, Brewue’s. See Times, Jan. 12, loW. The public, 
therefore, are cautioned against using any othei 
than Dr. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE. 
No home should be without it. Sold in bottles, 
2s 9d and 4s 6d , by J. T. Davenport, 88 Great Rus
sell street. L ndon, W. C., sole manufacturer. 
Ob erve particularly, none genuine wit boat the 
words “ Dr. J Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne” on the

ju24 lyw
SEARBY k MOORE, Agents for Vancouver Island 

and British Columbia

£ a? s.
Patent Lever, Jewelled........ .
BS", do". flnelyeflriVs’h'edjewels
Do. do. extra. 8 Jewels...........
% Plate Lever, jewelled..........
Do, do. 6JeweIs........................
Do. do. 8 Jewels.......v..............
Do, do. extra, lOjewéis...........
Do. do. do.................................

0

0

Benson’s Indian Watch.—A flrst-clsss London made 
Lever, Compensation-balance, adjusted r hot cli
mates:—

Silver Oases,Open Face..£11110 Hunter«,£11110
Gold Cases, Open Face..£25 0 0 Hunters, £30 0 6 
Foreign Watches Wabeanted.—Stiver Cues, at £3 3s.

^DRtiSaôid Casesfls^s.,£7Ts.,£»»s„£1212s.each.
Benacn'a Illustrated Watch Pamphlet,

sent Post free for Six Stamps: contains a shon f Watchmaking, with description and prices of 
every kind of Watch now made, and from which mer
chants and others can select, and have their orders sent 
safe by post to India, the Colonies, or any part of the 
worldPostofflce Orders, Bankers’ Drafts, or Bills upon Lon
don Houses, must be made payable, and addressed to

Will be 
History o

JAMES W. BENSON,
Watch and Clock Manufactory,

*3 and 84 LUDGATE HILL, LONDON. 
Established 1749. d*13

amaze-

manner
' Had each n power reeled with the King, 
the independence of the House of Com* 

would have been completely de- 
destroyed. Dr. Helmckea showed clearly 
enough yesterday that so far as constitutional 
precedent went, from the reign of Edward 
the IV., down to George the III., the 
requisite notice for assembling the Legists- 
tuie was twenty days; clearly indicating the 
importance which the English mind tor many 
generations has attached to this Parliament
ary protection. Whether the Act in George 
the III.’» reign, limiting the number of days 
to fourteen, is applicable to this colony or not, 
has really nothing to do with the merits of 
the question. Constitutional precedent in 
England shows us that a Parliament cannot, 
unless in oases of invasion, revolt, or some 
•ach danger, be summoned on a few days’ 
notice.. We have already shown that neither 
invasion nor rebellion is to he dreaded-iir our 
present condition—-that nothing, in fact, has 
arisen demanding agy unusual haste in our 
legislation. It would, therefore, be a most 
unwarrantable concession on the part of the 
people or the House of Assembly, to yield 
np this time-honored safeguard on an occasion 
■o trivial. It would argue that we were 
either indifferent to public liberty, or ignor
ant ol its first principles.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS

&c.» &c.;mons
(Free from Adulteration.)

Manufactured by
CROSSE & BLACKWELL,

PUBVETOKS TO THE QUEEN,
SOHO ©GiTJAJRsE, LONDON

S. Beaver brought up the funeral procession 
from Esquimalt to the Hudson Bay Compa-

I^ROSSB & BLACKWELL’S VARIOUS 
first-class Manufactures are obtainable from 

every dealer in the Colony. Purchasers should 
insist on haviug C. & B.’s goods when they ask 
for them, as it is not at all unusual for inferior pre
parations to be substituted. Their Pickles are all 
prepared in Pure Malt Vinegar, and are precisely 
similar in quality to those supplied by them for 
use at

Her Majesty’s Table.
C. A B. invite attention to the following—Pick

les, Tart Fruit», Sauces of all kinds, Jams, Potted 
Meats, Durham Mustard, Orange' Marmalade, 
Essence of Coffee, Calf’s Foot, and other Table 
Jellies, Pure Mushroom Catsup, and numerous 
other articles, all of which are of the highest 
quality, and are prepared with the most complete 
attention to Purity and Wholesomeness. Their 
Salad Oil is the finest imported.

C. & B, are Agents for LEA & PERRINS 
CELEBRATED WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE 
Carstair’s Sir Robert Peel’s Sauce, M. Boyer’s 
Sauces, Relish and Aromatio Mustard, Payne’s 
Royal Osborne Sauce, and Captain Whites’ 
Oriental Pickle, Curry Powder and Paste, and 
Mulligatawny Paste, fe25wy ly

Government Stamp.

A

sm
xMARK,The Attorney Generalship.—We un

derstand that His Excellency has appointed
ness.

By two o’clock that morning a road was 
reached, which proved to be a branch to the 
main road to Wilmington, and joining it at a Mr. T. L. Wood to be Acting Attorney Gen- 
point two miles distant. The party was here eraj for this Colony, vice Cary, resigned, 
divided, ten being left to hold this road ; and mg ExceiieDCy_ previous to the appointment 
the Captain, taking the remaining eight men, 3
took position at lhe junction of the roads,one . ,.
of which was the main. Several prisoners a view, it is believed, of conferring it on him 
were here captured, bat- none of importance. | but from some reason the intention was not 
At about eleven o’clock a. m, the rebel 
courier,with the mails from Fort Fisher, and 
lower batteries, en route to Wilmington,whose 
approach was awaited, came duly along, and I HINstkr.—A second paper, to be called the 
he, with his entire mail, was captured.

I » b. .a«.d i. New
documents, private and official, and many of Westmiester, under the auspices of Mr. G. 
great.- importance. The party having thus p. Parsons of this city. The limes will be 
tar labored successfully, experienced the ne- ublighed twice a week. 
cessity for refreshment for the inner man, and i r
accordingly Master’s Mate Howard garbed I xHK Eliza Anderson.—This steamer made 
himself in the courier’s clothes, and, mount- bgf appearanco yesterday morning, having ^ LsCHl-^W.T, ™.l boar »

ions, with which he safely retarned. The | Monday morning.. Captains Couch and 
prices the mate thought exorbitant, but Gates, previous to her departure, inspected 
did eot feel disposed in his liberal mood to 1 ber boilers and machinery, and pronounced
^Shortïy ïfûVmom prisoners were captured, I them to be in' a satisfactory condition, 

and all that was now required to add to the 
eclat of tbe achievement was to capture the
couries and mail frem Wilmington, whose ad* . . ,
vent was looked for at five p. m., and our no- morning on board the Shubriek, by Admiral 
madic friends were anxious to obtain the lat- j Denman. Later in the day, the General and

staff returned the visit on board the flag-ship. 
The usual salutes were given on the occasion.

Pure Drugs, Chemicals, &c.
SAUCE.—LEA AND PERRIN’S

Worcestershire Sauce.BURG0TNE & BURBIDGES’
held an interview with Mr. McCreight with astor Oil, selected, in quarts, pints, X, X, and X .

, pints.
, Currie Powder, in 2-oz., 4-oz., 8-oz., and 16-os 

bottles.
Cod Liver Oil. finest Newfoundland, in quarts, 

pints, and X-piuts.
Concentrated Decoction ol Sarsaparilla, in quarts, 

pints and X-pints.
Essences “ Ginger and Peppermint,” X,
- corked or stoppered bottles.

North Pacific limes and British Columbia Flavoring Essences, in X, 1, »”<1 2-oz. corked or 
J stoppered bottles.

Fluid Extract oi Dandelion, in quarts,
X-pints.

Granular Efferves : Carbonate .
Granular Efferves : Carbonate q cs §

ofLithia, £ aS - S
Granular Efferves: Citrate of £ . ^"■<3 g

Iron, «8 fl.-C
Granular Efferves : Citrate of I.J£j 1 SUSSES, 

Iron and Quinine, ’ n E | a -o<
Granular Effervee: Citrate ol gg ”1 By 

JLithia, e- 2, ï 2 •— 5*— N
Granular Efferves: Citrate of -t s ° S*'£S

Magnesia. ^
Granular Efferves: Citrate ol ss

Quinine :
Pepsine Wine, X, X- and pints.
Quinine in X, X and 1-oz hermetically sealed bots, 
salad Oil, “ Finest Lucca,” quarts, pints k X-pints. 
Sedlitz, Soda, Ginger Beer and Lemonade Powj 

dere, wrapped in tin foil papers. In boxes. 
Tasteless Sedllite in one powder, in patent capped 

bottles in eases.
Scents—Bouquet, Frangipanui, Jasmin, Jockey 

club, Lavender Water, Maréchale, Mlllelleurs, 
Patchouli, Rondelitia, Spring Flowers Ver
bena, Wood Violets, and every other descrip
tion.

The whole ot the above articles can be peeked in 
other sized bottles, it so ordered.

Noth—The trade mark and label is affixed to every 
bottle, ae.

To be had through all Druggists and Store
keepers throughout the World. 

BUBGOYNE A BVRBB1DGE9, 
EXPORT DRUGGISTS,

COLEMAN ST., XsOKJTDOJST.

Thé prerogative of the Crown is quite 
great enough already—i* fact, if anything, 
too great—without our going down 
knees to present it with additional power.
It prorogues Parliamdnt when it likes ; calls 
it together when it likes, consiste't with due 
notice being given; and dissolves it when it 
likes. The danger to the people’s liberty, 
from the immense prerogative of the King, 
is even in England regarded by many as a 
thing net to be slightingly treated.
Lerd Brougham’s opinion,’’ says the Spectator 
of July 9, “that a man of genius in the posi
tion of king of England, should we ever be 
cursed with stioh a phenomenon, would sub
ject the Constitution to the only strain under 
■which it would be likely to give way—might,

« in fact, if he chose, make his will for a gener
ation the law of English action.” The same 
journal farther alludes to the memorable say
ing of Lord Macaulay just before his death, 
that “ the power of the Crown was ^ e
becoming greater than it had been since Tbe conrier arriTed slightly in advance of 
the death of William III.” With such but one of the sailors having moved
statements from sources like these, incautiously Across the road, was seen by him,
and with the facts patent to most of and taking the alarm, took to his heels at

«, ïï rt . ,ha MD_
ef the name, to gnard well his individual tdj cockeij, put spurs to his horse and pnr- malt yesterday morning with Gen. McDowell 
rights. It may appear * trifling matter in geed for about tbrqe miles ; but the courier and staff accompanied by Gov. Pickering 
this small out-of-the-way place whether onr speeded on like the whirlwind, and The cap- and j)r. Gann. She would proceed first to

sssMkiwn8tiiiitiop.ii, K-r.KSs.ttk ïîiïïtt:
or not; but the world is made up ot such (reat and fe][ back in rapid, but good order. tben visit Fort Vancouver and all the mill- 
trifles; and the men who would willingly Tbe telegraph wire leading to Wilmington tary poeteln Oregon, expecting to return to 
sacrifice the principle here are jnst as unfit was then eat for several hundred yards, and j gan Francisco in about six weeks.
to exercise the duties of citizens as if they the party with prisoners and spoils, rejoined
to exercise™* - ... ’ the squad left with the boat, and, proceeding
had sold their birthright in the English me- downMtha creek, reached the river about dark. dehter will t0-day occufy the ways at Bol-
tropolis. It is the curse of young countries Tbe prisoners impeding the speed of tbe

who would emulate the Chinese juggler and ^ ^ getting it adrift in the middle and will soon be ready tor steaming. The
•wallow two-edged knives if the Msndann- q{ thg riTefj thus rendering it impossible for Kdeliter reqaires the rnmoval of foul
only gave the order—who would shout lbem g-,ye the alarm until the tide floated

NX TRACT OfS LETTS
from a

MEDICAL OENTLSMAN 
at Madras.

To his Broth* at 
Woeosstek. May, 186 
“Tell Lea » Pbb{

____ bins that ttseir Sauce
üüssmHm is highly esteemed in 
gSS5; India, and is, in my

opinion, the most paj
1 stable, as well as the 

Almost wholesome 
Sauce that is made.,

FBONOUNCED NT 

06NN0IBSBUBS 

TOBBTHB

Only Good Sauce, 
and applicable to

EVERY VARIETY ON

NISH.

‘

carried out.on our
Another Nkwspapxr at Nbw West-1 1, k 2-oz.

I pints, and

Caution.
Lea & Perrins

Beg to can’ion the public against spurious imita 
tione of their celebrated

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE.
L k F. having discovered that several of the For 

eign Markets have been supplied with SpubiousXiix 
tations, the labels closely resemble those oi the 
genuine Sauce, and in one or more instances tne 
names ot L. * P. forged. . a

L. fc P. will proceed against any one who may 
manulactnre or vend such imitations and have in| 

strueted their correspondents in the varions parts 
oi the world to advise them of any infringement 
ol theirrighte. ' g

Ask for Lea and Perrins’ Sanee»
Sold Wholesale and for Export by the Pr0 

prietora. Worcester: Messrs. Crosse and Blackwell,I 
Messrs- Barclay aad Sons, London, eto-,®te-> 
bv G ro'oors and Oilmen universally. nlU lawiy

“ It is

i:

International Courtesies. — General 
McDowell, U.S.A., was visited yesterday

Janion, Green & Rhodes,
Agents for VICTORIA, Y ■ I* 

the best remedy
FOB INDIGESTION, *0.

Thursday, August 35. 
Depaetetie of Geh. McDowell.—The 

U. S. revenue cutter Shubriek leit Esqui-

Publish Monthly a Price Current oi nearly 3,900 
DRUGS,

Chemical, Pharmaceutical * Photographic 
Preparations, the Prices of all 

PATENT MEDICINES, SURGICAL 1N8TBU- 
MENTS and APPLIANCES and every descrip
tion of DRUGGISTS’ SUNDRIES 

This <s the most complete List ever published, 
and will be iorwarded every Month, r REE Or 
ALL CHARGE, to any panel the World, upon 
application.

*«• As the latest fluctuations of the market are 
always noted, this list is invaluable to Chemists, 
Druggists, Storekeepers and Surgeons. I11*

CAMOMILE PILLS
AMsMiFlEiSSs

s-tïïïïSS,

pa.rl8. Ordher,W.o be made payableb^^ndon 

Houses.

Going on the Ways.—The steamer Fi-

ton’s yard rendered vacant by the 'Jenny

accu
mulations en her bottom.
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Tuesday, August

EUROPEAN

The recent news from End 
unexpected and extraordini 
that the Danish imbroglio htj 
settled, with the ssorifice 

• Schleswig and the island of J 
« unexpected and extraordij 
most that the Germans clainj 
ference was the portion eoutlj 
from Tondern to Flensbnrg, 
ritory of the Duchy. We oaj 
this wholesale anoouncemel 
intelligence shows it to be I 
result in one of those retribj 
that are sometimes meted onj 
sufficient mortals for their id 
■nfferings of their fellow-d 
idea that England or Fl 
combined, can now retaij 
Europe when they feel died 
ing a pitiable fallacy. Dd 
before their eyes, amidl 
pretences which the Germai 
forward—with all the irapl 
England that the Schleswig! 
be maintained intact—with! 
tations of France against wl 
an ontrageoue assumption d 
tempted to cross the Eiden 

humiliating to the Gmore
Western Europe? If tempi 
the object, France and En 
tamed their desire, but they j 
tbe quietude will be only 
greater temptation could be 
scrupulous powers than the 
their acts will go nopunishe 
with them as it is with the 
dispense with our courts o 
police, snd we shall no dou 
unsightly gibbet ; but is i 
society should be left to tl 
worst elements 7 Russia ti
to decimate Poland—to wrl 
geanoe on an already mall 
cause that race chooses td 
treatment. France then wj 
pouse the cause of the Pol 
with her sympathy for tbd 
was she ? Enveloped in bel 
selfishness. Denmark becord 
England is ready to tal 
where is France 7 Alas, 
playing the same game of 
selfishness—paying off Ed 
lousness to Polish sufferiol 
humiliation, because Earl 
the Napoleonic CongreaJ 
time Russia slays the Pj 
divides the Dane. Peace j 
cause the footpad’s victid 
resent successfully the brj 

The acquisition of the 1 
to Germany a seaboard d 
and German Ocean of p| 
dred miles. The grand a 
of the German Federation! 
—the facility to become a 
So long as the Germanl 
confined to military stres
in it a strong conserver 
now, with the opportun 
navies on tbe deep—and 
aggressive conquests fix 
mind, there will be i 
power 
no greater disturber c 
has won Schleswig and 
to be satisfied with the 
is bound to come next, a 
ber assumed indifferent 
great danger as Dsnmq 
of power” is indeed upst 
the part of England of 
war by interfering wit n 
the probabilities of a i 
than ever apparent. 1 
in these European oatrj 
trated. France is alio 
and Nice without any 
than that presented bj 
maoy ; Russia seeing 
destroys or banishes tl 
Europe pitiably bat j 
This is too much for 
ing ber neighbors getl 
ly with impunity, she 
tbe filibustering pie, 
the Duchies. Tbe n 
one, and is bound to 
hostilities some of thei 
least expected.

on the Europe

The Telegraph St! 
Government, not cont! 
aid to a British Ovd 
appear determined to d 
ing telegraphic faoilil 
terprising neighbors. 
,patches laid before! 
state that Her Wjajeetd 
able to allow any excl 
line between these ed 
States west of the Roj 
the Government mayl 
through British Cold 
times and on imports 
naval forces on the B 
possibly bave to do I 
between these colon! 
it is not very easy j 
appears tolerably ! 
wait for our ocean 1 
land telegraph, or aj 
neat till tbe Homel 
grant it, we will in j 
among civilised cod 
modern and much u

j
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WEEKLY BRITISH COLONIST.
On the second claaee, expressing their 

readiness to take the proposed measures into
consideration

Dr. Helecken moved that the committee 
rise and report progress. They could net 
agree to take anything ia the speech into con
sideration when they had just passed re
solutions affirming that they could not do so.

The committee rose and reported progress, 
and the House adjourned till to-day (Wed
nesday), at 8 p- m.______________  •

INDIAN OUTRAGES ON THE WEST 
COAST.

giving less than 14 days notice, and whereas 
there are grave reasons to suppose that in 
consequence of the requisite notice not being 
given the validity of any acte of this House 
mav be called in question: * .

Resolved, therefore, that this House is of 
the opinion that it is not expedient to trans
act any public business till such time as the 
Parliament ol this Colony shall be assem
bled in accordance with the time of notice 
prescribed by the aforesaid statute.

The Speaker said the motion was not in 
order.

Mr. DeCosmos saidit was a question on 
privilege, which he conceived should be 
dealt with wihout the customary notice.

The Speaker admitted that it 
tion of privilege ; it remained for the 
to say whether it should not lie on the table 
twenty-four hours.

Mr. Franklin differed from his hon. col
league iu thinking that Imperial statutes 
necessarily applied here. He alluded to an 
instasee where the Imperial parliament in 
the reign of George III had refused to meet 
without 14 days’ notice, and said that the 
case was greatly altered now. The facilities 
ol travelling were such that he doubted 
whether four days would be given instead of 
fourteen. He disputed the figures of the 
hon. gentleman as to the number of vacant 
seats. There was only one member who was 
affected, by the abort notice, viz., the hon: 
member for Victoria district ; another, the 
hen. member for Esquimalt and Metchosin 

in England and could not possibly be 
If the Executive bad

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL. - construction of a Telegraph Line connecting
-------- - British Columbia with the Telegraph Lines

Tuesday, Aug. Z3d. 0f tbe United States and for other purposes.
This body held their first sifting of the I observe that by the 6th clause of this 

Autumn Session yesterdayOrdinance there is secured to the California 
Present : the Ron. Colonial Secretary, the State Telegraph Company for a period of

Hon. Treasurer, the Hon. Roderick Finlay»- twenty years after the completion of a cer-
son. and Hon. Donald Fraser. tain telegraph line the exclusive right of send-

The recent news from Europe gives us the The Hon. Henry Rhodes was introduced fog and receiving messages between any 
unexpected and extraordinary intelligence to the Council and took his seat. place within the colony of British Columbia
that the Danish imbroglio has been at length the summoning or the legislature. and any other place within the territory of 
settled, with the sacrifice of the whole of A disooseion arose on the legality of the l° ^ WM °

Schleswig and the island of Alsen We say «««°™* that ^rom the Parliamentary paper noted in the
« unexpected and extraordinary ; ” for the Qoternor had committed a serious error ™ar8ln of wh,ch a copy is enclosed, yen will
meet that the Germane claimed at the Con- in ,ummoning the House to meet without 'earn 0?h®* fr0™ th® coJre?f,onrfmf.
fereoee was the portion south, of a line drawn giving 14 days’notice, such being ©mtawy g^®°ng of a telegraph line
from Tondern to Fleneburg, not half the 1er- to *11 Precedents, by which His Excellency ,Pgriti“h Colambia ftCroaa the North of Asia 

ritory of the Duchy. We e<n scarcely credit 8 ^hb opinion was opposed by the Hons. (which correspondence was communicated 
this wholesale announcement, but if future Colonial-Secretary and Treasurer, and after S^dv°have*inferred)F^?tif M ’ iQovern- 

tom— i- X-b. O»™., i, -ill ... l.k.D . —■
result in one of those retributive judgments mittee ^asappoisted to take.the matter into any ez(|aaiTe privileges in regard to tel-
that are sometimes meted out to calions, self- considérait . ______ .________ J ' egraphic commanieation, and yon cannot fail

. ■»«"»> f“ ** =0”= OrXMBMBLT.
sufferings of their fellow-creatures. I ne Tuesday. August 23.. ish Columbia, through which Her Majesty’s
idee that England or France, or both jj#ub# met at 3:15 p. m., members Government may have to communicate in
combined, can now retain the peace of present, Messrs. DeCosmos, Franklin, Trim- very critical times and ja very important 
g.„p. .b.. 0», M dUp<*d i. —to. Die. D.»«, D»e«, ——«g ^S&^ d̂Ï

ing a pitiable fallacy. Denmark despoiled the hew chief justice. tbat lbe 5th clause of the Ordinance under
before their eyee, amid all the false The Speaker read the following commuai- congjderation should be alltiwed to remain in 
pretences which the Germans originally put cation from His’ Excellency, eDcl(»,nJ ■ operation and the California State Telegraph

.ith all the imnlied promises of despatch from the Imperial Secretary of GKompany lhonld be at once so informed,
forward—with all the impiiea promises in hegitat6d ,0 recommend the immex here in any ease.
England that the Schleswig terntoiy should < Victoria, Aug. 22,1864. diate disallowance of this hrdinance because made a mistake, the hon. gentleman had
be maintained intact-with all the protea- h Honorable the Speaker and Members it appears to me that by allowing it for the committed a similar «tor by asking the more,
ultoo. ,1 Franc, b*db.t wD.t II con.idered „f Ugütom Jt—Hl, p.c.ni to remain In operation. I .hall fa- Bon a » lato to amngtu
a. .««««.a. «umptio. aha. Pr.a.lp .1- Qanmn.-V-I ban the hop., t. Iran., tilil.r. .boa. nyabaliao. to—to gq- B.to—MLJi JW^toto 'H’Tw 
,.„,,ed,o arm. to Kto; wbat oa. b. mlt.be ropl, at Ha, totoffoMheVnl'uÏ! "ü’nglî/bm.,,,.. man, of »‘biob warn no.

bom,,la,lag to.h. «,=„ ta.^ ."JWWÏAB SSTL'-S —— - — fi'£ - JSJÏ*. S mom.

Western Europe? If temporary peace was of the Legislative Assembly, representing the prise. committee
the object, France and England have at- necessity of appointing a barrister from ^P9 ..«“which ^undertaking may p8ro Dr. Trimble before the question was put a row.
tamed their desire, but they can rest assured England to fill the office of Chief-Justice of ™eJ8and®r muStVe Clearly understood that to the House would beg to read the following
the quietude will be only temporary. No VancouverWand.^ ^ ^ ?he exdusive right ot Telegraphic commuai- extract of.

greater temptation could be held ont to un- Gentlemen, cation can, under no_citoo instances, be al Daw'es Esq Under Colonial Secretary
scrupulous powers than the knowledge that Tour very obedient vivant S’banJot‘ÏoeSJd'l shaThavèTo^the! forteecolonies.'saymg, “Provision is already
their acts will go unpunished. It is the same A. E. Kennedy, if™ Jr-»0 than’ that of advising Her made for establishing a judicial authority un « long knives with them.

•! ï'L .' if i. With the footpad. Let ns Governor. alternative than that « “vwinf ma establishing Criminal and The chief then told one of them to go for-
with them as .Its with the footpaa. un Mav 12 1864 Majesty to disallow the whole ordinance. ^n^tion in certain parts of North ward and flee that the other man did
dispense with our courts of justice and our Downing Street, May ’ 1 fq-„n Jth lfnwaan Cardwell America, 1 and 2 Geo. IV. c. 66.” This has net come aft, and be placed two more Indians
police, and we shall no doubt get rid of the Sir,—I have^teceived^ir d^™93-ikD°“8[“s (Signed) never been repealed and in the indenture of at the cabin door so tfcat I could not
unsightly gibbet ; but is it desirable that despatch, No. 4, of the 3rd of March, enclos charter to the H. B. Company, it declared m0ve away from the place where I stood near
unsigntiy g , mg a copy of a resolution passed by the Vancouver Island. . tbe law shan be the same as that of the Taffrail. The other Indians shouted,
society should be left to the I Legislative Assembly of Vancouver Island, Victoria, 23d August, 1864. i ^er and Upper Canada. Tbe Canadian «Kill him! kill him! there will be nothing
worst elements ? Russia has been allow representing tbe necessity of appointing a j-q the Honorable the Speaker and the members civil and Criminal Law is still in force in done, it has been done before and nothing 
to decimate Poland—to wreak barbaric veo- barrister irons this country to fill the office Legislative Assembly : this colony, and by that law not only can said.” The Chief attempted to lay held of me

be- I of Chief-Jnstice, and stating, that the H u e j gis cy Canadian barristers practise in our courts and ordered the women and children to go
would be prepared to vote a pension of LDUU qBNTLBMKn : but tbe Governor as in Canada, by tbe 3d home; he then spit twicej,in my face, I said
per annum to the present Chief Uastice. T have the honor to transmit for the in for d 4tb Victoria, c. 31, sec. 11, conld call «kill, then, if nothing else would do” when an

„ , . _ . , The arrangement which the House ot As- mation of the Legislative Assembly, a far- t02etber the House from time to time, and at Indian eried ont “don’t kill him, he has been
ponse the cause of the Poles, but England, 8embly desire to effect is one which »ppe*« Despatch from Her Majesty’s Secretary * tl-me without specifying any particular a good man to Indians, it is better to kill 
with her sympathy for the oppressed, where to be very well worthy of adoption oat l gtat/for the Colonies, on the subject of notio0. some one else,” he grinned at me and said

ehpl Knvelooed in her own intensified cannot propose to any member of the bar ot ,h pr0posed Telegraph conneeting Victoria Mr. DeCosmos denied that be wished to «I could kill yon and drink year blood.” 
was she? Enveloped m ner o England to go to Vancouver Island until I Teiegraph system of the United that all English statutes applied here ; After a little he cooled down and said now
selfishness. Denmark becomes the victim,and havethe of g bima8uffic,entas- * V K Wished to show was that the particular measure the oil, I did so, thinking it best,and
England is ready to take her part, but garanCe that bis office will have the iode- I have the honor to be, Act passed in the reign of George III. was in paid for it with the usual quantity of molasses,
where is France 7 Alas, shall we . say it, pendent and permanent character wnicn u Gentlemen, force, and the hon. gentleman (Mr. Frank- He said it was not enough and took tbe plug

, a.ma came of childish, culpable °n Pabll° grounds so desirable, oui which obedient servant, vlin well knew that this was the opinion off 0at of the cask and let it run into hie bucket
playing the same game oi em.a . P the law. now in force de not confer. 7 A. F, Kennebt, . ^ „{tU best jurists in this country. The Util he was satisfied. I then traded some
selfishness paying off England for her cal I have, &c., . Governor. ute8t editions of May showed that this Act Lore for two blankets, to get which I went
Idleness to Polish suffering ; leaving her in j -(Signed) Edward Cardwell. ... ---------- wag Bl,[| in force in England, and conae-1 jDt0 the cabin ; some 5 or • of the Indians
humiliatiOD, because Bail Russell scouted ' Downing Street, July 11,1864. aaently here. He thought it would be a followed me down, one of them demanded to
the Napoleonic Congress. Id the mean- the telegraph bill vetoed. Sir i have the honor to acknowledge the singular position that the lawmakers of the gee the pistol that I had on board; I told
ti®. rLu slave the Pole, and Germany The Speaker read the following commuai- receipt 0f year despatch, No. 19, of the 14th cofony should be lawbreakers. The sum- him it was now night, that if be would 
time Russia slays the » oation from His Exceilenoy : of March, enctosiog among others Acts. monmg of the House was undoubtedly op- Come to-morrow I would sheW'it to hrm , he
divides the Dane. Peace is maintained , be Vancouver Island, ? An Act entitled “ An AcHo grant the right poged to law, and he would ask tbe House Ud me to hand it out at onee or he would
cause the footpad’s victims are too weak to victoria, 22d August, 1864. 5 t0 construct a telegraph line connecting Vie- Whether they would sanction such a pro- break open the loek ; I then toek U ont and
resent successfully the brutal onsianghts. „.nnr.6/. thi Soeak>r and the mem- toria with the Telegraph system of the ceeding. He had no feeling in this matter gboWed it to him ; he asked for powder

tho iwhifia will cive the Honorable tnep United States and for other purposes.” aeainst the Exeoative; his only motive was and shot so that he might try it, but an
The acquisition of the g bers of the Legislative Assembly : . On the subject of this set I have only to to avoid illegal action on the part of the Indian sitting b.y me touched me

to Germany a seaboard on the Baltic aea GeNTLgHBN. t0 despatch to Governor Sey- House. He quoted from Blackstone that it on the leg, as a hint not to give it to htm. I
and German Ocean of probably eight bun- Ihavethe bon0r to transmit for the infer- I moUr, of the let of done last (copy of which was actually necessary for the monarch of lold him I had more on board, when the chief 
dred milee. The grand aspiration, therefore, , f lhe Legislative Assembly, two de- was forwarded to yon by the mail of that Qreat Britain to give 14 days notice wid “never mind,1 baT*.^wd®r

-the facility to become a great naval po . Sec^ t^ y^ f r|ghtg and 1 7 I have, ko-, abuse of the prerogative of the, Crown, even stealthe pistol, he said yes.and if I said anothw
So long as the German Confederacy was ... t0 tbe California State Telegraph (Signed) Edward Cardwell. although it was, os he believed, ignorantly and word, he would take my_head along with it.

...,.1» lb. .pp.rl.nl,, .fl..b.bi.,i» ,b.0.llto»8l£T.^r.pb C.»P*.r- DeO«»»,.. Ob.l,».. Jf to C.»; »”»«',!“£*”»■ £ £?DS.r.X’Sf »T8b »« »
I have the mittee appointed to draw up a reply to _t he Jo avom mig he„ H3> a8 they in,ended to return that night

' Your verv obedient servant, ' Governor’s Speech, reported a dralt 0 Mr. Franklin moved that the question beland murder us. The village was distent two
3 a E Kennedy. reply: . referred to a select committee. miles, and so soon as the Indians were out otGovernor. | The report was referred to Committee of Dr. Trimble seconded. sight, I got underweigh and left the Sound.

the Whole. Mr. Dennes moved that the question be re Every outrage committed with impunity by
small debts bill. fetred te a committee of the whole. one tribe, will be exceeded by others along

Mr Dennes gave notice of a bill to render Mr. Street seconded. the coast, as the news goes along very fast,
more" easv the recovery of small debts and Mr. DeCosmos said, with the consent of and there is not the least doubt, to any one

Sib I demands. the House, he would withdraw hie resolution at all acquainted with the eharaeter of the
It has been brought to my notice that a THe illegal meeting or the Housk. _ in fevor of theJ88VfI5?ndp^tLlinia amend- SeotHhaUt wtil eventuallyTnd fn^M*1or 

about to construct a h.e from San Fran- 1 *ireainttaoce without^p.tallel in any ool- ^‘Je^ment votin? against their o,n ‘to ba/the impunity they have enjoyed,

'Ti.l.» to, Informbtion .copy «f ; MLto. ,ïto d™.1"CE.6l..d ™.d»«X -d SSto
any monopoly of telegraphic communication, dent He believed the House was astonishment ot the hon. gentlemen
and^1 have therefore to instruct yon Cnd to "mark it. opinion of this act. At %®d 8aid ,hat th. sense of the
hold your assent ftom any bill granting such . j gt jour aeats were vacant in Dr. inmoie a . • ,ue te_

H" “ â',™5“La-W.n,p..,tog I. ...... VvSSL'ïi™ "“b^TpS «Ika, Co,,.... Bibb.„, *.,1.

F?S3S3t3 t-----
(Signed^ Edwabd Cardwell. “heemGovernot was not justified falling the had ““‘g^^^e^lnti^had bee. Khem, Fibres, Grasses, Seaweed, Ivory,

DowNnie Street, July 1,1864. ii8h statate of Geo. Ill, cap. 127, that the pre- , . .. . C0Dv of the resolutions be _ .
Sir,—With reference to my other despatch rogative of the .Crown in calling together the tg® gd®fd’u gent t0PHig Excellency the Go- Tinting Photographs, and for lUuminahng. 

of this day’s d«te, I have to inform yon that Honse was limited, so that the House could P ^ May be had of all chemists throaehoatthe Unite*
I have received within the last few days an not be summoned under 14 days’ ntrtice. This rer^or. FwnkU^ mQved| and Mr. Dnncan Kingdom and BritiUx Colonies,
ordinance from British Columbia, similar in laW wae binding here, .B°d.ntl,®n(r"°a“ .T6-8 seconded, that a copy be sent to the Governor 
its objectionable provisions to the law which bound to mark its opinion in re8ard to t ,
I understand is being passed b, the Leg.sla- 8tatute, and the act of enlliDg togeljer the 
tore of Vancouver Island, I therefore deem House. Suppose some °”e. eh®uld. d‘8p”h^ 
it right to forward for your information a copy, ( validity of acts passed by the House this 
of a8 despatch which I have addressed' by ^sent session, there were grave reasons for 
this mail to Governor Seymour,, exptaidmg Relieving that the Supreme Court wmfid sns- 
the objections entertained by Hit Majesty’s ^ia thg objection. He thought Jhl» House 
Government to the grant of exclusive prtvt- would be justified m representing to the =-x
------------------------“= companies. • f I Native that they should be discharged and

bave, ko.,. -1,' ! Sot summoned before the proper _ fourteen
Edward Cardwell. days’ notice, The hen. gentfeman instanced 

x .,fjos • lather cases of difficulty which might arise in 
' Moi the present state of things. He bad drawn

J ; ' dp the foilowiag resolution in regard
Downing street, 1st June, 1864. fVnatter which he hoped would meet with the

i b.™

British Columbia tneludüig No. 9 of 1864 fmg ot raruam , assembled after
intituled An Ordinance to encourage the l ment of this Colony Has pee

■®he UlttMg Colonist.ES t CLOCKS I
USSR, by SruoiAL Ar- 
Royal Highness thi

Tuesday, August'80, 1864.

EUROPEAN AFFAIRS.t

i Press upon Benson’s 
in the Exhibition, 1862.

“Amorssplen 
u did and exam -
M \ «Italy tinlshed
w piece of meeh-
_ sntsm we h»,e

never seen.’’— 
Standard, June 
17, 1863.
“Some ef them

•re of grea 
oeauty, and If 
-he English

________ trade
only follow up 

KUN with the same 
spirit and suc- 

WÊ^ : cess this first 
attempt to com 
pete with for- 
elgneraln deco- 

» to be no reason why we 
Irely Into onr own hands.”

The following interesting particulars in 
reference to the conduct of the West Coast 
Indians towards the traders who visit them, 
has been furnished to ns by Capt. Francis of 
the schooner Surprise, who has just returned 
from a trading voyage as far as Barclay 
Sound. This is only one of many similar in
stances of Indian insolence that have come 
to onr knowledge, and which call for some 
measure of prevention and protection to the 
traders by the Government.

On the 13th August arrived at To-qu-hati , 
About two hours after we anchored, the 
Indian chief with two men eame on board 
and priced the trade goods ; he then return
ed to the caup apparently satisfied with the 
various prices, and said that they would tea 
turn with some oil. Before he returned an 
Indian came alongside and sold some oil at 
the stated price ; when he returned he com
menced growling that I bad not given him 

Amongst other things he said that 
the tesson we did not give more was that 
they were good Indians and we were not 
frightened at them, and that if they acted 
tbe same as the Ohiats did to Banfield that 
the next vessel that came would give them 

I told them that if I did not give 
enough not to trade their oil, but not to make 

They then asked me wbat I eame 
there for if I did not bny ; I answered I 
came there to trade but could give them no 
more than I always had done before. At 
this time there were on deck about 10 or 12 
Indians or perhaps more ; most ef them had

nesi
ouseH

was a

watch

se of the clock were the 
exhibited, and which have 

Or the beauty and elegance 
ion them. The movements 
ich the art of horology la at 
ng. The clock apd watches 
bctlon, and well repaid the '—llluttrated London Newt,
ery class, climate^ and^oun-

stlng, Centre’. Seconds, Key^ 
hie, and Chronograph, from
h.

Turret, Stable, Railway, Post- 
Dce, or Qountlng House,from

was

Gold Cases. Sliver Caa

Open Hun- Open Hun- 
Face ters. Face. tara.

;S.
\more

0
31! «

.—A first-class London made 
Dance, adjusted r hot ctl-
L.£11110 Hunters, £11130 
[..£25 00 Hunters,£S0 00 
iahtxd,—Stiver Cases, at AS Si.

£7 7s„ £9 9s., £1311a. each.
id Watch Pamphlet,
Six Stamps: contains a short 

,/ith description and prices of 
made, and from which mar- 

ct, and have their orders sent 
Colonies, or any part of the

:ers* Drafts, or Bills upon Lon- 
b payable, and addressed te
V. BENSON,

I
:

already maltreated race 
chooses to resent a brutal

geanoe on an 
cause that race 
treatment. France then was ready to es-

Pcx Manufactory,
[TE HILL, LONDON.

delsi«*id 1749.

SAUCES, JAMS
>*v &C., îSM

n Adulteration.)
[factored by
BLACKWELL,

I TO THI OUKBN,
ABE, LONDON
Swell’s various
factures are obtainable from 
Colony. Purchasers should 

B.’s goods when they ask 
at all unusual for inferior pre- 
ltuted. Their Pickles are all 
t Vinegar, and are precisely 
those supplied by them for

■-

fcySF
À

■

r’s Table.
✓■-Iition to the following—Pick- 

:ca of all kinds, Jams, Potted 
istard, Orange' Marmalade, 
falfs Foot, and other Table 
oom Catsup, and numerous 
‘ which are of the highest 
ared with the most complete 
and Wholesomeness. Their 
t imported.
its for LEA & PERRINS 
) RCESTERSHIRE SAUCE 
■t- Peel’s Sauce, M. Boyer's 
Aromatic Mustard, Payne’s 
dee, and Captain Whites* 
:ry Powder and Paste, and 

fe25wy ly

* q
naviee on tbe deep—and with its recent easy 
aggressive conquests fixed indelibly in its

more ambitionsmind, there will be no 
power on the European continent, and 
no greater disturber of the peace. It 
has won Schleswig and Holstein too easily 
to be satisfied with the conquest. Jutland 
i8 bound to come next, and Sweden, with all 
her assumed indifference is almost in »» 
great danger as Denmark. The “ balance 
of power" is indeed upset ; and the dread on 
the part of England of pinogiog Europe, into 
wat by interfering with Germany has made 
the probabilities of a general trouble more 
than ever apparent. The force of example 
in these European outrages is strongly illus
trated. France is allowed to annex bavoy 
and Nice without any further interposition 
then that presented by an impotent diplo
macy; Russia seeing this sets to work and 
destroys or banishes the Poles, the rest of 
Europe pitiably but powerlessly protesting. 
This is too much for Germany, and peteeiv- 
ing her neighbors getting along so vigorooB- 
lv with impunity, she must have a finger in

one, and is bound to bring about general 
hostilities some of these days when probably
least expected.

(COPT.)

Downing street, 1st June, 1864.
No. 8.

lIA AND PERRIN’S
•shire Sauce.
1

’EXTRACT Of a L1TTB
from a

MEDICAL OXXIL1KAM
at Madras.

To his Broth* at 
Wokcistxb. May. 188
“Tell Lea a Pint 

~—Jj\ bins that t^eir Sauce 
ÜÂsnMë»| is highly esteemed in 

India, and Is, in my 
opinion, the most pa. 
latable,as well ae the 
most wheleaeme 
Sauce that is made.,

tA

1
<X

i

Any One Can Use Them.
I

utlon.
& Perrins
rablle against spurious imita 
t their celebrated
ERSHIRE SAUCE.
levered that several of the For 
sen supplied with Spumous Imx 
closely resemble those ol the 
in one or more instanoee tne

B”Sgainst any one who may 
id such imitations a*d have in| 

iondents in the various parte 
them of any miringement The Telegraph Stopped. — The Home 

Government, not content with refusing any 
British Overland Telegraph Line, 

determined to prevent ns from obtain- 
facilitiee from onr more en

vies

i and Perrins’ Sauce. *
aid. to » 
appear
ing telegraphic ......
terprieing neighbors- The Imperial de
spatch*# laid before the House yesterday 
state that Her Ntyijesty's Government are un
able to allotr any exclusive P^gaMo the 
line between these colonies add the United 
States west of the Reeky Mountains, because 
the Government may bave to communicate 
through British Columbta tn very critical 
tidies and on important matters with H. M. 
naval forces-06 the Pacific ! What this can 
possibly have to do with eendiog meroages 
between these colonies and the Pacific States 
it is pot very easy to conjecture ; one thing 
appears tolerably certain, however; if we 
vrait for our ocean line of steamers, or over
land telegraph, or any other national require- 
ment till the Home Government sees ht to 
grant it, we will in all probability be tbe last 
among civilized communities to possess these 
modern and much needed advantages.

I|eM^°CroMbSw5M
Qu'univermUy - etnïêuwîy

n, Green & Rhodes,
Agents for VICTORIA, V * I- 
1ST BBMBDT

WHOLESALE DEPOT—19a- Celemaa st., London. 
ma24 ...__________________

six months hence.
The six months amendment was passed.- 
Ayes—Franklin, Dnncan,Trimble, Dennes

^ Noes—DeCosmos, Street, Carswell (3.) 
This result was received with laughter,

V Dinneford’s Pure Fluid Magnesia
ttas been, during twenty-fit*
pi years, emphatically sanctioned by the Medical 

Profession, and universally accepted oy the Publia
(as the

BEST REMEDY FORDIGESTION, AO. (V when .
The Speaker remarked that they were not

not do any business.

Acidity oftlie Stomach,Heurtlimrii,Head- 
ache, Gout, and Indigestion

and as a Mild Aperient lor delicate constitutions, 
more especially for Ladie and Children Combined 
with theI (Signed) acidulated lemon syrup,
&f SSE^SSSK ^«-M.;,nDwu5£5
Hot Seasons, and in hot climates, the regular use <>1 
this simple and elegant remedy has Been tomne
hl^suiatitotared1(with the utmost attsntioe to 
strength and purity) by

DINNEEORD * CO.,

ILE PILLS (copy) REPLY TO THE SPEECH.
The House went into committee of the 

whole on the report of the committee on the

•'Sftk&aKS&fC i.. eta».»,
Mr. Franklin moved that the words in 
Parliament assembled ” be struck out. Car
ried, and the claw passed as amended.

to this

EsEESp
aafe* under any circumataacea 
sa now bear testimony

No. 7.

persons can 
rived from their use.
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• WEEKLY BRITISH COLONIST.4= WetMg ««LETTER PROM SOUTH AMERICA. | about 7# miles distant. The latter is a
town of 20 or 25,000 inhabitants, built up by 

We haverbeen favored by Mr. DeCosmos the gold, silver, and copper mines found in 
with a copy of the following interesting let- the department. A few years ago rich and

prosperous, it is now somewhat under a 
cloud, on account, it is said, of the failure of 
some of the rich leads at Chinaieillo, some 
miles in the mountains. After remaining at 
Copispo two weeks, my brother and I set out 
on mule-back to cross the Cordilleras, and 
to make a long story short, got safe over to a 
village called Jachal, in twelve days’ contin
uous travel, remaining there a week to reel 
the animals, and afford the pueblo an oppor
tunity of seeing a pair of gringos. We then 
set out for the city of San Juan, the chief 
town of the province of that name in the Ar
gentine republic, where your humble servant 
now is. As to what I think of this country, 
] shall tell you in my next. However, 1 think 
much more of North America than I did be
fore, and I would advise any one up there 
who thinks of leaving for Sduth America, to 
step where he is. Every word you told me 
about the people here is true. You 
knew them
hear a word about Victoria or British Co
lumbia in this place. It is two centuries be
hind the rest of the world, and I was a fed 
not to see it. It may be better, however, as 
there are some silver leads which they talk 
of working. I wrote a good deal in the Co
lonist with a kind of half or three-quarter 
faith as to the future prospects of the coun« 
try, but now I firmly believer that I did not 
say half enough in its favor. North America 
is by far the richer country of the two, and 
Vancouver Island and British Columbia are 
far better than most of the countries I have 
yet seen.

been the means of pushing forward the Gold near Nanaimo.-II was reported in 
greater scheme with something like vigor town yesterday that 6® * 8? 1Jan
and rapidity. Did the calamity of war somewhere in the neighborhood of Nan-
break out, the wiseacres of the Downing aimo. _________----------------- ter from Mr. Tierney, formerly on the edi-
street Colonial Office would begin to see, in ~ Monday, August 29. torial staff of the Colonist, which will be
the dim recesses of their cloudy brains, that An Old Adage Verified —Yesterday, read with interest by the many friends of the

The late dispatch from the Secretary of the cost in more Ways than one to Her Ma- the force of the old saying that “ it is better latter gentleman :
a. rntonics obiectioz to the exclusive jesty’s Government,of the present slow and to leave well alone” received a double u us- Abobntinb Rbtublic.
tnset heTekgraph BUI, will probably uncertain means of communication with the tr8tion. In the morning, a horse belonging ' S.n Juan Aprif, 29th. 1864

SSHsh StTstî^SS
Pr.n„ise0 and consequently with the across the continent. mained there till late in the day, when a Aitboogh I confess you would have

I, is the fault however, ef either the --------------------- = derrick was erected, and the animal was show of reason in so thinking, still the
=— *•« «7 “• —«xHHweu.

unity has arisen,Tor the dispatch in reference Friday, August 27. j^whoie affair o^ized, and the horse after my voyage nearly ever since I left Vancou-
to the .Collins line of telegraph, written cn ^ Rbported Los8 0, ihb Armin.- rolling overjumped^.? and released himself ver .^nd’ 1,k*e^n^to plac^ vefy "ng
the 10th of February, arrived here some time From ,urther enqairie6 which we instituted from the"oTr^ondl After toaving Victoria I l0stPa month in Port 
prenions to the passage of the Telegraphic yeslerd*By( we have reason to doubt the trn'h '• “v Jj p y gen^ u, the particulars of a Gamble, se that I did not reach Peru till
Bin. By that dispatch it was evident the of |he rumored loss of the Hanoverian bark citc’am‘8tance,'’something similar, which oc- Febraary ^tb havmg^spent my jhristmaa
Home Government would nut sanction an Tho intenigence was given by a Cu. red yesterday; at the residence.of Mr. Par- very near ,iuf VainarlilS fnXgitude
exclusive privilege ; and it was therefore c*\ Uor wbo gbiPpedon board the Armin, and ker, Rocky Point About 122* west in order to turn the trade winds. I
eeedingly negligent on the part of the acGounted for his re-appearaoce m town on iMiworthy spouse who remained in Callao and Lima about a couple
Executive at the time that this was.not made Wednesday night by narrsung ‘be particu- prep«edJïSèÏÏl with one of bis men to of weeks, visiting the sights there to be seen.

pweed belh Boom». The Impensl eu on ^ d „eare told, the eeilot if ooeof foot sent Mrs.P tad hep- op to the piclete f hod formed or it m Sen-
ties could not of course sanction an whG are believed to have left the ship in a *{** sScions were Stayed agination.^Although there is about it a m-
exclusive privilege to any line connect- CBnoe, somewhere in the Straits. Ctbe aweamLe of he? lord and master, mantic .air throngh the old Spanish style ef its
ine these colonies with the neighboring Cricket—The Victoria Eleven leave this who would, however, disclose nothing more buildings.thettopical vegeution. the man- 
States; for that would have interfered whb evening fgr' Nanaimo (per Alexandra) to play than I ^ni^ri^o™3’^ women, yet there is
the Oollms line conneetang Europe a match to-morrow with the Nanaimo club. ey g diBcnnrrfid, «>■- “devil” withal something rather hollow m the mode
America by way of the Russian Possessions ^ n v o c team w;n comprise tbe follow- wgg C0DTeyed t0 the house, and turned out to of doing things that is extremely unsatis- 
and British Columbia. Mr. Cardwell’s ob« wbicb as will be seen, is rather weak : be a fu|i grown Panther, measuring 8>* feet tory to one accustomed ‘° ^°rth f'r"er‘cahD 
jection, therefore, on this head was tenaMe; ^t, C. Clarke (Captain), T. H. Tye, C. from the fo.e to tbe ti prêtai.. ^^TweSainTed InTo^J, £

but when the Secretary for the Lolonies tei card, J. Barnett, Barton, J. T. Howard, Serious Accident.—Yeeterday evening, t^€y are for the most part built of mad and
n§ that the strict enforcement of the non- VV. Edwards. M. Webb, Esdaile, W. Harvey aDarty of men were riding up from Es»* eanes and would be liable to be swept away 
exclusive principle between tbe British and and Gibbon. Umpire, Capt. Lodge ; scorer, " to this city, one of the horses ran by a series ef strong rains. Again, we read

v ___ “ is necu- E. R. Thomas. quiman tom s y, , it_ _:J„. I of streamlets of water flowing through the
American territory on the racine f --------------- —---------- „ away near the Mission, and the rider, .lrep.= and we imaeine it must be very fine,
liarly -indispensable, in British o um ta, The Vacant bat i[or sQüima . man who has been in the employ- but wb’eD we cerne to see the reality we find

- through which Her Majesty’s Governmen the apathy mamfestedlhere seems 0 ment 0f Mr. Clarke, the butcher, was that these crystal rivulets are the receptacles
may have to communicate in very critical, particular desire either on the part of the thr0WQ vioieot|y off, falling on his head, for every species of filth, and exhale odours
, * and in verv important matters with Her eeDetitueney of Esquimalt to have a member He‘was picked up by hie companions and that are anything bat agreeable Lima has

Naval forces on the Pacific,” he to guard their interests, or of any candidate taken to Bland s,' half-way house, where he gained nothing by emancipation from Spanish
Majesty e naval iorues K ... ,™n nr received the" kindest attention from Mrs. rule; all its structures of any moment date
writes something that is very I ke non • to covet the honor, _ connection with Bland and John Costello, who happened to from before the Independence. The fine 

exclusive principle bad been granted three name , . ,« q h, Cary be in tbe vicinity. Mr. Costello, after doing sttfne bridge over the Rimac, built jn 1610,
Columbian line or one confined the seat, among whom is Mr. Geo. Vary. M £ fQf the Ujured maD, got a under the reign of Philip II of Spain, is

. _ ... . Mr Cardwell’a reason- The Mines.—After a lull ol a few days in buggy and conveyed him to his house in still as solid as when erected. The cathedral
to British territory, Mr. vara wen » lhB airririnus we town where tbe services of Dr. Trimble were and other great churches aie falling into do
ing would have been profound enough , but mining intelligence from gg g , Drocôred. it ie feared that concussion of the eay, or when repaired are done so in an in-
as the exclusion was only connected with are enabled to give elsewhere several inter- £rain ha, taken piace. iferior manner. I went to see the Museum,
v from British territory west of eating letters received from our correepon- ----- -—r—------——r, ... situated in a room of the old Jesuit Convent;hnes running from Hr,use te ^ dents at Leech river. The comments and News from SooKB.-The infell.gence though gmall and neglected, still it contain,
the Rocky Mountai . the mining from Leech river continues "to exhibit a many objects ef interest to a stranger. The
similarly situated, the “ pecoliarly indispen- suggestions of Mr. Anoup mi theun g ., Ufc gtate 0I affairs. Few, if series of portraits of the vice-roys from the
sable” enforcement of the non-exclusive regulations are worth the careful perusal of g y ^ not earnin'* -rood-l conquistador Piinrro down to,the revolutionprinciple is scarcely based on proper grounds, the Executive^-------------- ’ . ‘Yges, while theP energy being displayed by 1in“0w!sSverPCopland

The Horae Government desire an overland A rBQULAr Line.—By advertisement in mo8t 0f them in preparing for future opera- I .8^ illastrating the times of the Incas.
• telegraph through British territory. It is by our colulnng this morning, it will be seen tions to work their ground I There is also a pretty fair collection of min-

this line—and this alone—that Her Majes- tbat Capt. Mouat intends to run the Enter- tage is indicative of the str g t yelse_ erals containing ores of the different metals
ty's Government would communicate <• in priee t0 Sooke regularly twice a week, viz., a ’better from a resident correspondent phyricSîyU.MUint*small,^“tlromen
very critical times with the Naval forces on Qn Mondayg and Thursdays, returning the wbo is himself “[one of the boys.” giving an ‘^7 a e pny ^ &re preltyi
the Pacific ;” b.ut Mr. Cardwell must have game evenings. excellent account of the doings of the various j hgvine K00d noses and eyes, with
seen a clause inserted in the Telegraph Bill —“ _ M . p , miners on Leech river. fair complexion. Most of them, when in the

in BO way to alfeçt this intercolonial and of victoria, has, we observe by late the Supreme Court of British Columbia, we j Pq common iQ Spanish America. No
transcontinental line. , . , aun are p teased to n ht ice from a letter received bere jg the mode of wearing it car-

As the thing stands, we must make the accounts, been made ______ by the Eolumbnn from Dr. Black, is recover- tied tQ 8aob perfection aa in Lima. It must be
belt of it x We presume the California Tel- Postponed;—William Quarles again ap- ing from the effect* of the accident he re- t confQgied| however, that it is rather tantaliz-

Comnanv will not recede from their peared ip the Supreme Court yesterday, and oently met with.-----------_----- ing to see nothing o'f one of the
taking even under this di.eontagement; after bearing counsel the Chief Justice The Fhca Coal is evidently destined to you poor

vnl if thev'do it will devolve on the mer- postponed the case until next assizes. become a leadieg feature in the exports from J • wbile yoa wouid noi be able to recog- 1 ** Last of the Choctaws.—Writing
•antile class here to risk the submarine part * s.tnrda-v An past 27 Paget Sound. The company advertise this n;ze the person were you to meet her. Tbe from New Orleans on the exchange of pri-
eantile class he . . h t , Saturday, August s. morni for tenders lor getting out. 1000 tons g9Ternn^nt 0[ Peru is anything but of good soners the correspondent of an English pa-
of tbe enterprise and connect with me te»i Burrard’s Inlht.-Wo are pleased to no- , tbe mine. tnJtaiion. The nresent one is r. ther better per says :-Connected with this question of
graph which will shortly be la runmng order wbich Mr. J. O. Smith, the thelUusB-BTProclama- Zl tbe average; the great enreeU that there the exchange of prisoners is the case of the-s-“d' r:—“ ***!£***** Æ:- «- « •“ ÏS *“ 8W*,; rstrssstiriSi? sys sapalpable to require a word of comment, and et> aod we understand that the brigantine —------- ^--------------- - ble from the highest to the lowest. But with tilities. After serving with distinction in the

the project is carried out the Brewster which arrived yesterday from San To Return.—We understand tabt W . A. an its defects, there is about as much money western armies, they were put upon detached
letter There have been too many Francisco, has been chartered to load lam- q. Young, Esq., the late Colonial Secretary, j„ circulation in Peru, as in any other part service in their native State and m Louisiana,SS-2L -«.•r-ra; suissjgirs »
completion before the expiration of ano export trade we hope to see the official Tuesday, August 30. ia0 is nearly always full of ships, undergoing from this city by Butler. Their capture was
year. English companies have a kind of returna from British Columbia exhibit a Ttm . Nittinat Indian some sert of-repair, whether they require it or effected some 18 months ago, and since then
Lmhrous unwieldy character about them, rapid increase in their exports until they shall Petit Larcbny.-Juii, a Nittinat Indian, fof tbe gurveyors of the port make it a they seem to have been forgotten both by
th»4 makes their progress especially tantal- have assumed proportions commensurate was charged yesterday before the Police Ma- point to have every guano ship spend some- friend and foe. lather

,h, p..pl. of. now ooontry. I. to ro..cri»l we.ltb of .bo oonntty. .to.li.g -om. .took. ^ S
summer of 1862, the Doko of N.ir.utle A Splendid F.ssagb. Tho clipper ahrp Rtodf.'Tm’domed ih. =!=.,=, .oj mid. «B 'order to o.erb.ul «o^ e.nlk tb.m,1 e.ooot rmy, b.l .o p:,beJ
stated in the House of Lords that he expected Fairlight, Capt. Bush, which arrived yester- ^,ribufed tbe tWt to one ol hU: tillicums>- an iron ship. This is good for remained U"ul ®"fe, ?f î.L.!ion dWhat 
by the time the Parliament would assemble m day from London, made one of the fastest The friend whose character was impugned your .‘°eg ^ J'a preîfÿ a strong?, eventful history centres in'this last

SSSS
end a-balf has elapsed since the time to have made the ran from Liverpool m 124 the latter witness ngai gP P 7 PP ? ’ f English, part Arne- allegiance to the Confederacy.
Secretary for tbe Colonies anticipated would days, and the Frigate Bird, subsequently, in exposed on thewbarT--------- --- rtea„ and pa?t Peruvian toWng of a’bo=t 20,000
have seen the line in operation, bat we seem 126 days, bat they probably dated from land gXLTBSTBa Kean.—This unfortunate, who inhabitanlgj and |8 a rather brisk plaee-of bu
rn be still distant from tbe summit of our to ltt°d- _______ _ has been in safe keeping for some days, in giness. But I must hurry on, and tell you
hones It is true the new Hudson's Bay Resigned.—For several days past, it has cong€auence ol his inability to take proper how I got here. I should mention, ho^jer,
Company is making an effort _to carry a line been hinted that a vacancy was about to oare of himself, appeared yesterday before JJjJ while ^a^about Viotoriâ.and our 
of telegraph through; but beyond mere hear- occur in the representation of Victoria Dis- the Police Magistrate, f J/ P®“ber friends up there. He enquired about you,

.ri«, ,h. »ppoi«to»nt of L (fb,. -b.J h. h.dI.,., to-
belie.e m ury immodi.t. or eoerg.Uc mow- Mr. ).ok.orr 10 a iloslioo rn lbs Tremor,— b|, is order to pay hi, panagrr «JJJ» “J*1, Ht'cillfo lor C.*d™, oo

-P«- ? ky Ü “”k thelt 1^"—” Nawg.—Th. «rriral.yMterda, M. aSÏ'iC.bij’a, aod ..-™l
rlred ,„m>.k. y..,«d.y .f«rao...i,b ^b,.b,l.b,d i. ,b.-orolog. M.Uor. 4‘

either the Home ner annum on • or 10 passengers and a few Chinamen, progressing much the same on tbe ereek, al- ie„ to the north of the Obinchas, the whole
would guarantee four per cent, p ’ The news from the mines ie about as usual ; most all parties being actively employed in i/tf the most forbidding description. Light
*e Company’s original outlay. The expsn ‘ settline down steadily to work making preparations tor future operations. brown ar,d( treeless bills and mountains,
of completing the line was put down at £30,- ”e are Jually at work* L taking Booth, of the Industry Co., retumed yes.er- Resented w m

•00 whieh would have made the two colon- * Dav from g00d wages to an ounce a day. day to purchase a hose to use for flaming, He arriTed at Caldera, a local‘‘y “ “' potwible, II the uodorlak^f did nol pa, ‘«SbS S77.irt! ÆTito n^poTt” b^ ‘.B-'TSoT.

expenses, for £1,300 a year. Had he Home * m have bee^ driven off good new» within the next.two er three eDCetolbat of the sea, because there is no.
Government been RUjthing but pil.sble in ^'^bf^e miners week.. __________________ thing else. 1 enjoyed the voyage exceed-
this matter—had it guaranteed but half the ------------------------- — In Hospital.-Tbe unfortunate man who mgly- ^h® gCrand bv*the^"wà'v^frimn/of
mo-'. »«-“» -«old ha,, b..a Good by • »" k«- »• S^S KkfyrJ S
sow in working order, for we believe neither —From a no P Esquimau road has been taken to tbe Royal maD fer his post. Several ships were in port,
colony would have refused to make itself re- rising columns, the mem oers oi roe v 1 a jtal Dr. Dickson informs us that the loading copper fer Europe. There are two
anonsible for JC300 a year on such an under- Fire Department will be pleased to learn that kfe)low ja really suffering from oonous- smelting establishments on the beach, for re-

Of course as a purely British Co- Messrs. Anderson & Co., agents fer the Royal £,n of the brain. Previous to bis removal ducing t# regulus the copper ore br.aght

TZ, -- -to to ^"œsÿïrtrîsra sr-W45attf^*55t
** , •; _:nm and contribute even so The Gwkboat Forward touched at Fort In Good Order.—The valua rg f jQ Vancourer Island, where there ie each an a concert under tbe patronage of Hie Excel,
jofting axiom, bnt th# _ , QB tbe 19lh 0B her way up to English merchandise received bythe Hod- abundance of poal. JThe coal ia Caldera has ieney the Governor in aid of the Rifle Corps
SLTS. " a- *», Tb.Gr.ppi«..,b..x. I-h«w».

?, .p»MiO£ tb. «OPliKBl, »o< woobl Ur. p-red a.»» <My. «*.

®hf SeeMg (Kolonist. Tuesday, August 30,

Tmesday, August 30. 1864. the SOOKE I
TELEGRAPHIC communication.
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John M. Tierney.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.

The steamer Enterprise arrived on Satur
day" evening with a fifteen passengers, and a 
■mall express.

Advices from Cariboo are to the 19th inst., 
but contain no intelligence of interest.

. [From the Columbian.]
Dietz & Nelson’s Express brought down 

$14,000 yesterday, chiefly from Douglas.
We understand the bon. A. N. Birch, 

Colonial Secretary, will leave for the Koota- 
nais country on Wednesday next.

Customs Receipts for tbe week ending, 
August 2Qth, 1864 : Duties, £1034 10 I ; 
harbour, £l7 18 2: headmoney, £6 16; ton
nage dues, £126 6.
Number of passengers entering at this port 
during same period, 34.

The Bed-rock Flume.—In our last iop
pression, under the bead of Cariboo news, we 
stated that “ The bed-rock flume was con
sidered a doubtful enterprise, inasmuch as it 
was uncertain whether there would be any 
water to spare from Jack-of-Clube.” We 
are happy to learn tbat on that point we were 
misinformed. We have since been assured 
by undoubted authority tbat the supply of 
water will be all that was anticipated, and 
that the utmost confidence is felt in the en
terprise by its promoters. We are also as
sured that, however discontented a certain 
class may be, general faith in the richness of 
Cariboo is not only unshaken but is mord 
firmly established than ever ; and the faet 
that, with a smaller actual mining population 
the yield exceeds that of any previous sea- 

affords tangible proof that there is no 
falling off.
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Total, £1196 0 3.
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Trial Trip.—The steamer Caledonia after 
being thoroughly overhauled and refitted un
der the personal supervision of Capt. Frain, 
took a short trial trip to Esquimalt and back 
yesterday afternoon. She went out of the 
harbor with only 20 lbs. of steam, and made 
under the circumstances very fair time. Capt. 
Frain assures us that she is now in good sub
stantial running trim. A party of ladies and 
gentlemen availed themselves of the 
kind invitation of the owners, to 
enjoy a short pleasure Jrip up tbe 
smooth waters of Esquimalt harbor, the 
steamer running round the Sutlej and De
vastation, and saluting, which was courteous
ly returned by the men-of-war. The pleasure 
of the party was greatly enhanced by an im
promptu dance on the upper deck of the Ca
ledonia, to the music of the favorite violinist, 
John Allen, whose services had been secured 
for the occasion by the owners^

!

:

l Ml

«s res fProspecting Parties.—The reports re
ceived within the last few days of good dig
gings struck in localities which the dis
coverers have endeavored to keep secret, 
have been the means of causing several ex
ploring parties to leave in search of some 
new field of operations. A canoe left last 
evening with several stout men bound, we 
believe, for Jordan River.
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5WEEKLY ~RT?,TTISH COLOIslTS'g.
CRICKET.

*.*♦. only now touch'upon such as appear to me ®^*dr,Sht^'J^Jtdea^ obtJned n^goM. olngl^ao^out^êtween^hem. Mr. £. R. Thomas, who accompanied the

" t Wt J (EwlOtMSto capable °rtM hteh One They^are, however, sunk on the other side. The Albxrni Co. are hard at work making Viotoria oriok8ter810 Nanaimo, and acted »•*--------------------— JStlSÜSS 0?S±SS.TS l-dy.t a de’pth of about three feet .«ruck «he a^ehaft. What the cla.m pays l d.d not scorer duriDg tbe ^ ha8 kindly finished

ODerations is of more importance to him than b«d rook and obtained a small quantity of the learn. _„rkin* 2 rockers us with the following particulars of the exeit-
*10 afterwards^ This moW ^neat^whaTÛ^caÜ^thexlay bedrock. and “Âetef riTe Company tells me they are ing contest, which resulted, after a hard1SW=

is false in principle and confusing in practiw. stones-throw The Mountain Rose Co., the first to get in '^^/Vrom the time of the arrival until
It is about as intelligent and works as well 0f Pitts * Co., Alley k Co., Mara « i : M on tbe r-lVer, are now reaping the nr tbe Victoria cricketers, the

55 ““ “rt°f assrs.is!WS.saAs

should be recorded »°dnd®/c"^endn’h°,P at a“ 18 lhrouebl items. 8 On the hill above this, there is a beautiful Messrs. Nightingale, Smethurst and Ellis
‘"p^utth,-As8 muoh diffienlty has arisen, It is currently reported th?* on “cf®{i"D‘w^uiïiïït'tSbS Km^hecMttTof Jha fwt * und«h!inded bowling ol mTParker 
and as many more difficulties will arise, u* great opposition dnnki are about to fall on of wbl°b 8re c . ™olfe bag a ,haft down any tbe fielding of Coopar at short slip

sstaïft.'sas--*. -» «

Water privileges are likely, in truth certain, togee a woman come over such a road as a shall about the same depth from h^h fwh^bthJ eplendid wicket-keeping of Mr.
to be the occasion of disputes—laws relating to this locality. , the color can be obta --.-wiLhment here Clarke and the long-stopping of Mr. G.

»., ». few snzasrttz
km*-.**- =: jMïssœssys Ks^i2s5S3S8Sm asafesys^Ujv.

arrived on Thursday by the Enterprise, ge discovered—they will make a est in it weuld be worth thousands of dollars. L, ! obgg,„d the following notice pegg th y c ^.P regalt Considering
,rr ms u. that he left his claim atl:30,p.m. great mistake if they pass anything mom They are pushing along for the head waters. L treB>wh'chIcO^ f#r there is (hat if was the maiden match of the Nanaimo

ing down to tbe landing at 4, p. m., and than broad general laws. Leech river re _______ ______ ________ enm^ dtmb rascal very fond of stealing Club, too gieat praise esnnot be uwarded
ing the time to Victoria in about /our ^r“d^y an”oth« stream. A leave given LETTER .FROM LEECH RIVER. ghoTel8( 80 beware all you miners.” îfiëd" A* cLclroten 'of "he matsh,
-r «.'id forty minutes, the quickest trip 9^ a i0C8l body, with the concurrence of the x NT correspondent. I Messrs. Thain, Work and Anderson, on P ? • wag graced by all the fashion and
sh has yet been made. Mr. S. took out Commisgi0ner‘ to frame bye-laws will work lPR0“ A ____ Georgians fiat, are making _ good wages. beauty of Nanaimo, (which, by the way, is
an ounce from his claim before be left.— wetl. - Lebcm River, Aug. 26. I From "150 pans they washed "P* ‘ considerable) the cricketers adjourned to the

Without washing, three nuggets, weighing ^ taPken many excellent views of send you partIonian as f A^_ p d to work, when ^ 6tefehts above speechifying were at their height we were
*12 They think that they will get good pay the river. John Abnouf. resources Yeur readers mast crashing down from the heights at) v .1^^ Jby the oft-repeated whistle of theout of the bed qf the stream. Mr. 8. thinks setter FROM DR. WALKER. not 88uppose that the companies named below Finney & Co. have a A*™*» '‘we^a^adSurn^on bowd.a^î

IfSSÜfl iBSisbasèg^
i? 2nd a number ef pieces of $8 and *4.- ect8 of the river continue favorable and I 6 feet. P them ^ thia dale to The Strap Jack^o. where the $15 ncg^ Victoria Club-
They were averaging, according to the.r gelieve ai, the men regularly at work o th ^ ^ headway. get was found are at work, and making 8=
statements, about *15 to the hand. A colored creek are taking otit pay. More than this is Tjir Moffat Co. are sinking another shaft I to.$6 to the hand. an c Clarke runout..
man higher up the stream, is reported to precarious and local. « little farther un frem the last and nearer Banks & Co., five hands, . t W Tye*, b Parker................
have found on the bed of tbe creek, two nug- p Years, &=, ^‘clnUe of the st “am. They keep one ounce a day. They have a great M»aoy large TW Ty ^ fc Fear
gets 0^*10 and $12. Mr. Shuttlsroe says all 1 ____David_Walker, M.D. paying all expenses with- I boolders in their way. . . Ghb^n,.
tbe claim holders are ygj 8a“?l"*k®^°,a®mP LETTER FROM LEECH RIVER. out declaring assessments. James Ross, who °wnR.vbe k;Dg j^B^êttA Parker...............
them could not be induced tosellthe.r Claims. LETTxira ---------- Bbl,a8T Co. continue to do well, joining, is getting a lon8-tohmQn’n. j t Howard, c Cooper b Fear
About 20 Californians passed p [from our resident correspondent.] making from $10 to *12 to the hand with order. He states that in the ba _ Burton, b
sse6pœ-" <” "-ra,xr■“,h-k,‘p,e“of b., SHss

$1,200 ont of their claim. They are said to latest oa Thursday last The Amèrican Co^,Dal°tb &h“yD0ff,atbl ^From this bar to the canon, there are about

^sss^s-jisssTi: ^ , ’ s,fer:!;;.,l'bi*,,e,-dele,“

distance of U miles- Abou ««vs ' the uects are so that the leaders of the Colonist Th* Norsemen Co. are engaged in tor * Hill DUrging».

lrM«.» k-ww «——*•> ûtrâiajstfri'îîss «-r"« -1" r, üsrsse^i ss- bSLV

Editor British Colonist,—I bavenoiieb bo®”°’ |h f j^eoh, and lying south. This expects to takeout *500 to-mor . tr^am ie waebed down from there. About
strikes or large nuggets to write tayou aboet, tbe d bv Kelly k Co , and named The Waks-u? Jake Co. (Keyser & Co.) t’day> a man came down the hill, op-
but there is about the same average success was d v^®rri8 Qalch7 -They obtained on are preparing sluice boxes. They are pat- noo^ ^ wyherfl 1 now write, with a pan full first
as when I last wrote. Mr. Geo. Barnettcalled by^ fa a lew houl8 work, about *8. ting in a splendid dam "h»fh "ben finlsbed Pf dirt, saying that he did not understand RNightingale>cBarnert.bTye..-
at Ward’s store this morning to exchang I uittcheb company. will give them a fine head of water. washing, and wished one of the company to B Smethurst,b Tye ........................
some handsome gold dust,. and said that he | , f m .ue mouth The Sailor Co., next the Wake-up Jake, _agb out, as he had seeirgoli tying on the j Fear, h wicket, b Howar .
taS»k«« ouiop»«a< ?" ttS , Tk j‘ncm Ky “ — £ '«Sh ...««rt:**1 h“J- The" rb,«, As.vvaM.iga
with two rockers, from his claim. , vio_ I ?f Jb krnff a 8h8ft in the cenue of the stream, are only two men in this company. pae washed out, from vfhioh was c Platt, c Burton b Howard.
parts of the river I have seen nugg much Th”»^ trraatlv troubled with water, but T Mitchell Co. are engaged in re- seveit colors, about one cent and a-ha . x Bradley, b Tye......................
from *1 50 to S3, but these are very much They are j5«a*ly Voub‘ 1 M bonlders from their ground in ig a chance for Vietoria capitalists . j Parker,*Tie..—..............
the exception, and are by ^ 0f baJ!hJ !h^ inform m2 will keep the shaft £d™8 “ f at the dirt. From the prospects The Trail.

£b.f«- S£a?-6b..i-ldf'alhei' ,oet"‘be,“• Wb=, „m». AT.U 1» ifa-MJ%the river. lh whole the liver may l inactivity. pect to make good wages. question everyone is asking, and _ which

tsrt s&ssrJs&p

work Hi many places; substantial log houses wherever a company is engaged m any Thb Svrino Vale C«f. opposite tH® Mu.
Tra in e“nrse of construction, on various ePt’ rlBe t0 test the real value of the mer che|, are getting m sluice boxes. They 

and there is altogether a business de- 0,aimPg on eacb side are deserted to awaittbe wjn bg ready for working on Monday, 
termination to find the gold if here, or the . This accounts lor the general lnacti- iNDUSTry Co. are not making mnch
?e“rock Accounts of promising creeks in which any passing observer would no- ^ ^D^v-ing only „ne rocker a, work
the neighborhood occasionally arrive, and tice Some men who own Rese da e P DOt intend putting in sluices this
I? Rnrtke river are gradually being . k tbree or four miles up the nver, anat® ied f 1 comedown every 74 hours, takes pins’“ Blue Tent ” store is situated

I meetioned in my lad of the ravages of utes ,ook at their ground, .and atart imme- M^ hH1 above the Industry Co., where, 
i . , „ raanv huge burnt timbers are but di t ly back. Steps are being taken for the the ^ig „f « pork and beans,” the

waitiRg ”r a moderate breeze to bring them ^ of hold,ng a pobiio meeting wh n tfe » ardent” in quant,
dewn 8 Even im tbe still night, one is notai- ^ „ well ag other grievances, will be laid ^ a„ cn8tomeni. _ A bakery is also
father free frem danger. About two nights b f the Governor, hoping that b® *“1 *®a J course ef erection, which will be in opera- 
together free ireme B ^ lofld eraeh of a fi= tQ bave lbe mining laws so amended as to m cours^ ^ next week. It is the mten-
falling tree, only a hundred yarde from me. m#et the wants of the working miners. t of the proprietor I believe to have the

• I fewd it had fallen through a bosh shenty, the fisher company. bread carried up and down the river.
I somewhat dist.rbing ‘b?, drea“V dŒtv This company are now working three rock- Thb Attw<k,d Co. on the oppos.te s.de

pant, who, unhurt, with some J obtaio.og satisfactory rwult*. . I ar0 making with one rocker from *12 to aa
emerged from the corner ef hi. 2ave wen them wash up two nights, each onnce pet day.
dwelling. This morning, Mr. Job , time obtaining over *5 50 to the hand. Part Dorset Beef.—One man took oat

,b'“”b- :ræ=Sfbpfe..;»;

O.»».. ÆJ- tssîssssissims xj&ss:*

;».-5S asHFHsrB Sgrirks syisvt s ssaitsfâ 

avepa-v.*s.tars saart;assasf»'r ““bte 10a"*“ *.

o— i •ZbA’tssr » —
That the complaints «S^rtain but a. it is t.e thain co. g "tentes by crevicing..
sioner are numerous country ex- H ve now only one rocker at work—most
**■2 !2tCtedbteLn month or by an eye wit- of^he men being .engaged in getting out 
cept out of h . r uaTe no opinion to inmher in order to flame the river. 
ness of h*80^ that the Commissioner is probably take two or three weeks to ao-

te n.merou. c^es where the fault «ÿg but will, I think, eventually re-
b a-dtben instructions he has received. I mun„ate all parties concerned.
l,eV” .Uh to ioin that fashionable crowd the moffatt co.
who always abuse men in *»thority. Soros ^ 00Bpany have abandoned their shall
of the instructions are mistakes, but 1 wm

it. He latter is • 
ibitants, built up by 

Ipper mines found in 
L years ago rich and 

somewhat under a 
Laid, of the failure of 

at Chinaieillo, some 
After remaining at 

brother and I set eut 
the Cordilleras, and 

Lrt, got safe over to a 
l twelve days’ contin- 
khere a week to reel 

the pueblo an oppor- 
pf gringos. We then 
San Juan, the chief 
that name in the Ar- 
vour humble servant 
think of this country, 
Lxt. However, 1 think 
Lmerica than 1 did be- 
rise any one up there 
tor South America, to 
pry word you told me 
sere is true. You 
I than I. I don't 
ictoria or British Co
lt is two centuries be- 
rorld, and I was a foM 
be better, however, as 
leads which they talk 

la good deal io the Co- 
K half or three-quarter 
prospects of the coun« 
[believer that I did not 
favor. North America 

country of the two, and 
8 British Columbia are 
[f tbe countries I have 

John M. Tierney.

Tuesday, August 80,1864.

TBE^ SOOKE MINES.
y few miners are now retiming from 
ggings. The Alexandra Wednesday 
ht back only 6 or 6, while she took up 
morning over 70. This circumstance 
•peaks volume* in favor of the mines, 

intelligence brought down corresponds 
Advices previously received, there being 
little to chronicle save that reporte 
une to be received of heavy strikes » 
ent directions, but the discoverers as 
maintain Kecrecy as to the precise loeal- 

?here is now but little question, however, 
rood paying diggings exist on or near 
ordan nver. Prospecting parties have 
in that direction and some have already 

Bed with coarse gold in their possession, 
rting that they bad “struck it neh. We 
been told by several parties whose state- 
t, we have no reason to doubt, tbat we 

expect to hear some exciting news 
in a few days.

■

•#»

LATEST FROM SOOKE. r
OLUMBIA.

prise arrived on Satnr- 
"teen passengers, and a

boo are to the 19th inst., 
Igence of interest.
6 Columbian.]

Express brought down 
hiefly from Douglas.
the bon. A. N. Birch; 
rill leave for the Koota- 
pnesduy next.
rs for tbe week ending, 
[ Duties, £1034 10 I ;
I headmoney, £6 16; ton- 
5. Total, £1196 0 3. 
ers entering at this port

1
IT

Flume.—In our last inv- 
pead of Cariboo news, we 
edr-rock flume was con» 
pterprise, inasmuch as it 
ther there would be any 
Li Jack-of-Clubs.” We 
hat on that point we were 
have since been assured 
polity tbat the supply 
hat was anticipated, and 
mdence is felt in the en- 
pioters. We are also as- 
ir discontented a certain 
pal faith in the richness of 
|ly unshaken but is mor*
I than ever ; and the fact. 
r actual mining population 
[that of any previous sea
ls proof that there is no

3
. 6

2
T• • •••• »•••»•
9e e e eeeeeeeee
1
T
1 '2....

ef 5-Byes .... 
Total.... 54

. second innings.
.. 1 
.. 13C Clarke, b Parker

T W Tye, b Cooper......... ...
B H Card, b.Parker...............
■ ibbons, bParker...........
W Edward», e Cooper b Fear 
J Barnett, e Cooper b Parker.........
J T Howard, b Parker ...
Barton,run out...
W m Harvey, bParker.
C A Alpert, not out...
Esdaile, b Parker.....

.•ÏÏUH....
16

>115
0* •'•••*• e e * • •
6

1.. 0
... ,...i 20

0

3.■ 9Byes .............. .
Leg Byes.BUR Choctaws.—Writing 

Ion the exchange of pri- 
bndent of on English pa
lsied with this question of 
rtsoners is the case of the 
h, one of the saddest of the 
the remnant of a Missis- 
■rolled themselves in tbe 
I at the outbreak of hoe- 
king with distinction in the 
ley were put upon detached 
Live State and in Louisiana, 
Hs were surprised and oap- 
teient of Federal troops sent 
Butler. Their capture was 
months ago, and since then 
Ive been forgotten both by 
[-Whether the Confederate 
lired after them, or whether 
trities refused to exchange 
ay, bat in prison they have 
[but one of the band new 
rvivor of his nation. What 
kl history centres in this last 
p De Soto’s discovery to the 
n American Union ? The 
kuishes in prison, as true to 
E comrades, who died rather 
berty as the price of their 
[Confederacy.

S3Total ...
Grand total.••••*

Nanaimo Club-
INNINGS. *

•e•see* 137

• ***.*ei.

*••••»»••••

X Peck, not ouf 
A Huntley, b Tye 
— Green,b Tye.. 

Leg byes •••• 
Wides *•••••

t.
1 Ii

... seTotal....-
SECOND INNINGS

21 Ir Nightingale, 1 b wb Tye.................
E Smethurst, st Clarke b Tye.............
H^Jonper^c Edward b Burton...........
J Ellis, e andb Howard..........................
C Platt, c Gibbons b Howard....
X Bradley, run out............. ........
J Parker, o Edwards b Howard...
X Peck, 1 b w,b Tye..•••••••••■
A Huntley, c Edwards b Howard.
— Green, not out •

Byes.........
Leg byes.........

10
2
8The Californians-

wht SlyTriUUre, b7°e^nro

have^umped^the1 vaoant^riaims'spoken^^te

my last, and are now working the ground as 
it should be worked.

20
0

12 • I

Express.
Mr. Alfred Barnbtt now .t"?8»0. 

twice a day from the Commissioner s tent to
Bacon Bar, carrying letters, P*rcels> *“”.at

This is a great accommoda-
J. J. a New Alabama.-U was stated last

---------- ------------------ week that the prisoners of the Alabama were
fini n near Harrison River.—We learn ^ faee by tbe captain of the Keorsarge on

».. ..»• Indian. »»,.!,
black Band (about three ounoea) to Don I t • hoeing rooeieed n month-n pa, and ten-, 
at the month of Harrison River, which they • _ expenses. It is not true, as reportait 
rertorted they had obtained from a stream m b tb% that Captain Semmes is in
îhe mmVnt.tes at the back of Mr. Donelly’s p*f.f bnt it j8 said that he has sent for moat nlare The sand was analysed at New West- Pf hii 0«eer8 to give them instruction, he

™enTs of ‘fine gôîdfoUA part^adTeft to pro- ^proposes shortly to^ake the command.—

-p“- »• -------------- ---- . ,„d ™ îfefe SS

Bksh Fires.—A gentleman who arnvea t[at ibe is a small,beautifully-formed corvette, 
vestetdav from Cowichan by the trail, informs iton.plated inside, and provided with power- 
«r.oat the trail is on fire in five different fal artillery. Captain Semmes has srdeied
place,! and ban bnnim. im,.»b,. kj »• 2»

number of trees which,bave fallen aero • ^rLi(jb pounds. Her crew, whicL.in the old 
The fire rages with Inry and -.tem"nt Alabama consisted of 142 men, iAlo be aug,—- 
places any value on his life should attempt Atao^ ^ ^ ^ fr£mce «^that “these
to pass through it at Pree®°t-. , was quite details are positive.” It doea not know in 
falling trees, our informant state , q wbat port the new ship will bu armed, but it 
appalling believes that no surveillance can prevent it

The ATTORNEY-GE^rLSHipT-We under from putting to sea—DisyHcA July 3.

*^1he first rMidenfbarrister onBthis Island, Atfointment.—Mv PhUip Haakte, late a

^ , 1m was requested by mem- Lieutenant in the Beyal navy an* aetmg un-
’? qf nX anal. In. 1b. d.C C^. Kiel»*» hi. »m,»g =P-

tiou Qf Mi. Gary, but declined to do so, | ment in tb» Gotemment ofBce*,

r
■

86Che steamer Caledonia after 
overhauled and refitted iin- 
supervision of Capt. Frain, 
trip to Esquimalt and back 

icon. She went out of the 
: 20 lbs. of steam, and made 
is tances very fair time. Capt. 
i that she is now in good sub- 
trim. A party 
tiled themselves of tbe 
i of the owners, to 
irt pleasure 'trip up the 

of Esquimalt harbor, the 
g round the Sutlej and De- 
aluting, which was oonrteous- 
he men-of-war. The pleasmre 
i greatly enhanced by an im- 
»n the upper deck of the Ca- 
nusio of the favorite violinist, 
»se services had been secured 
by the owners v

Parties.—The reports re- 
ie last few days of good dig- 
n localities which the dis* 
endeavored to keep secret, 

of causing sqveral ex- 
to leave in search of some 
iratiooe. A canoe left last 
everal stout men bound, we 
dan River.

Total.........
Grand total 13»

moderate rates, 
tion to the miners.

of ladies and

■

1

Jlans
c

The Nil Dbsfeeandum Co. have been en- 
gaged in putting in e bed rock ^‘“#’Jb{Pb 
v - -ill «nish to-morrow. This is tne ^vieTtpi^of work yet undertaken on

This

J
il the river , . .

For some distance from here 
being done, there being nothing visible but

onceet.—We understand that 
ir the patronage of His Excel- 
Hrnor in aid of the Rifle Corps 
■T ie about a fortnight.
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* teeday, Aug—» >0‘ 1
;OUBB OP ABBEMBL"1

Wednesday, Augi
Memlj met at 3:15, p. m.

T&rsüïKN
forward and teokalso came

it.
lading the minutes, Mr. Franl 
, amendment of the member 
Island, had not been put, and 
\) had objected to the rei 

-,ut, till that amendment had l 
DeCosmos said the only poin 
ow be raised, was whether the 

t were correct.
Speaker said the hon. me' 

* (Mr. Franklin) certainly c 
ten so long a member ot thi 
i being able to understand so 

as this; the said.amendme 
dost one another, and the an 
nember for Salt Spring 
; the resolutions, and the Is

Trimble said he was eonvil 
j. members had voted for 
without knowing what t

Speaker put the question th 
>e carried.
g—DeCosmos, Street, Carswi 
8—Franklin, Trimble, Deno 

'hi Speaker gave his casting vt 
,pi on of the minutes.

was

00
1

' TH6 HEW OtTY MEMBERS.
DeCosmos asked if the two i 

the city were entitled to v...ï or

VijSpeaker said they were not 
.owaver, entitled to a seat within
;e House. , .

V 0. B. Young said as he fat 
„IC. ice there was not useful, am
;r -, it was not ornamental, he

bow and retire. He accordn

rules of the house. 
*>; Franklin would wish if 

unde what rules this House whs 
tion had been brought up\ju 
e and passed without any 
end he would ask the h 
,er this was in accordance 
tv Rules ?

, —m* Speaker said this matter 
been settled. It was a question 
he had put it to the House wh 
solutions should be considered a 
bad made no objection.

Mr. Street said the hon. g| 
wrong in his facts ; he ( Mr. * 

, himself allowed the resolutions 
sed without objection, and it 
late to bring up anything again 

Mr. Franklin moved that tl 
passed yesterday be rescinded.
V The Speaker said he would 
tice of motion for that, certain

Mr Franklin said he would 
tice to thatefleot, for to-morro 

reply to the spee 
The House went into Con 

reply, Mr. Donnes in the cbai 
On clause two, stating tl 

were prepared to give their ei 
ation to the subjects brought

j, thDr^ Helmcken felt that d 

proaohing a subject of this I 
say, that we are prepared 
subject of the transfer of th. 
which the importance of the 

; ed. Whatever consideratio 
to these subjects may be o 
it this House is illegally 
There were amendments h 
posed to put if the House 
give their consideration to 
laid before them in the sp 
lieved that in consequent 
being called together witl 
days’ notice all the actioi 
would be illegal. As to the 1 
ed that 4 days was not a su 
would not go into the reasoi 
common sense would ebo 
one. Had some importai 
invasion of the country re 
would not be disposed per 
though even then it wouj 
did not intend to knock hi 
Act of George HI., or I 
Statute. He would go solel 
tion, which followed ti 
wherever he Iwent, and wl 
rule of guidance. Ibis 1 

■ »nd oar duty was to maint 
privileges of a Parliament 
one would deny the powe 
to call a Parliament toge 
a Parliament, or to proroi 
the only question was whe 
ine prorogued to a parties 

B could call the House V
In former times ni 

j else could call 1 
the day fixed. I

9.

A air-

1

■

j
nor
day. 
ony one 
before
statutes were not even in 
in the island could call 
without the proper nottet 
Constitutional law he wi 
House with precedents, I 
power to call the Parltan 
ever he pleased, be ttou 
acts bad been passed l ( 
old English Act, which 
published, if was enkcM 
tice should be given befi 

1 together in any special c 
the Act ot George III- 
did apply to this colon 
ment particularly; bscal 

written Constitutif 
not part
back on the unwritten <H
believe that there was
Executive to be arbitra 
Hit were legal to call 
lour days’ notice, it wt 
or in one day, and 1 
members not to ad ml 
had the power to 
whenever he pleased 
than fourteen days.] 
tain that His Exc 

honorât 
if h 

danger in

I» our
of OUI CODS;

Vi

rnv \ ready as any 
his position 
was anyG

l

\m 6 WEEKLY BRITISH COLONIST.
that they would both eolist hntjer it in the 
common cause'(load cheers.) His Excellency 
en concluding bis eloquent speech, was loudly 
cheered. The band again striking up “ He’s 
a jolly good fellow.”

Mr. Lipman in s neat and complimentary 
speech proposed the Judiciary.

Chief Justice Cameron in acknowledging 
the toast gate an oatline of the duties which 
develted open those who administered 
the law, and explained the position in which 
a judge was placed who was required to eat 
off all personal feeling from the administra
tion of justice between parties.

Band—Off she goes.
Mr. J. P. Cranford next proposed the 

Army and Navy of Great Britain and the 
United States. There was one feeling he 
said that animated bis heart and it was that 
of a preservation of good fellowship between 
the Americans and English. He advocated 
union of purpose and concerted action and 
terminated a short but masterly speech by ex
pressing a hope that the two great Powers 
might never be seen in hostile array against 
each other.

Band—Red White and Blue.
Capt. Coodé, R.N., responded for the navy 

of England.
Capt. Hoyt replied in a most feeling man

ner on behalf of the American army; He 
said a soldier whose education was war was 
not expected to apeak except from the month 
of the cannom He alluded in an amusing 
strain to the discoveries which the two na
tions were continually making in'gnnnery and 
the wholesome rivalry which it produced. 
He expressed an earnest hope that the 
armies and navies of the two countries 
might never be brought in conflict and fire at 
one another, but ever continue in amity 
and friendship, (Loud cheers. ) He paid a 
high compliment to the gallantry and bravery 
displayed by the two branches of the service 
in both countries, and said that so long as they 
acted in concert they could preserve their Con
stitutional rights and liberties in defiance of 
the world (cheers ) He referred to the power 
wielded by Great Britain in the immense 
possessions which she held in different quar
ters of the globe, and said the army and 
navy of Great Britain could well enable hef 
to maintain the honor and dignity of that 
great nation. The bravery displayed by his 
own countrymen was evidenced in the pro- 
sent civil strife, and he considered they were 
fully competent in the end to suppress the 
treason against which'they were contending 
(cheers.)

Capt. Hoyt made a lengthy and most 
telling speech, which we regret our space 
will not enable ns to give more in detail, and 
was vociferously cheered throughout. We 
must not omitj however, to mention that in 
the course of his remarks he paid a handsome 
compliment to Governor Kennedy, who he 
said was the true embodiment of the British 
soldier and English Gentleman,,

England and America—Of one blood 
and representing the same civilisation—was 
proposed by Mr. J. P. Couch, and responded 
to by Dr. Gann, U. S. Collector of Customs, 
in an eloquent speech, in which he exempli
fied the close affinity which existed between 
the two nations in blood, literatnre, commerce 
and everything which should tend to 
strengthen the bond of friendship and pro
duce a unity of purpose and feeling between 
the two nations. The doctor expressed a 
firm conviction that the preservation of their 
best interests were so dependent on the main- 
tainance of peace and harmony that he felt 
satisfied England and America would con
tinue friends.

Band—“ Rule Britannia ” and “ Yankee 
Doodle.”

The Union, One and Undivided, was 
then proposed by Governor Pickering, who 
said a better text was never preached. In 
union there was strength. A family united 
—a nation-united—ooald net fall. He had 
no doubt that the anion which has existed 
from 1773 till 1861, would be ultimately main
tained (lend cheers). Band—“Hail Column 
bia.”

The toast was responded to by one of Ge
neral McDowell’* staff, who said that it would 
be pardonable in a soldier to be unptepared 
with a speech. All be would say, therefore, 
was that he was a Virginian; and that he 
did not believe there was a true Virginian, a 
patriotic man in the North, or a soldier ,1a 
the Union army, who had not the firm deter
mination that the- Union should be preserved, 
one and inseparable (cheers).

The Clergy was then proposed by Mr. E. 
Marvin, who said that the only reason he 
could assign for such a toast being placed in 
his hands was, that he was probably the 
greatest reprobate on the Island (laughter). 
However, although he was a very unworthy 
member, he had great pleasure in proposing 
the toast.

Band—‘‘The Hundredth Psalm.”
Mr. D. A. Edgar responded, and said that 

he had been for a number of years on the Pa
cific coast, he had met the clergymen in the 
cabin of the dying miner, and in a higher 
sphere, and he had always seen them kind and 
good men. In new countries, as well as in 
old, their services weie sometimes required on 
other important and more jovial occasions— 
(laughter).

The Press was"then given in an eloquent 
speech by Mr. S. Goldstone, and responded 
to by Messrs. McMillan, Allen and McClure.

The Ladies—Proposed by Councillor W. 
E. Stronaeh. He said be did not know why 
he had been called on to propose this toast, 
unless it was because he was in favor of 
union (laughter.)

Mr. Godfrey Brown being called on to re
spond, said he thought it unfair to call on an 
unmarried man to respond to so extensive 
and expansive a subject (laughter.) He 
weald only thank them in the name of the 
ladies for the kind manner in which the toast 
had been drank. "

Mr. C. B. Young also responded to the 
toast.

His Excellency Governor Kennedy said he 
had received permission to propose a toast— 
that of the health of the Chairman, and 
judging from the able manner he had per
formed his duties this evening, he ought to 
be perpetual chairman for all their dinners in 
this city. (Applause) The toast was re
ceived with cheers, and in reply the worthy 
chairman proposed the health of Mrs. Ken
nedy and daughters. ( Tremendous 
applause.) His Excellency thanked the 
the company warmly for their kind wishes 
for bis family, and assured them that if they 
became acquainted with Mrs. Kenoedy, they 
would think she was the better of the two,— 
(laughter). He regretted that owing to the 
email size of hie present residence, Mrs. Ken

nedy was prevented from enjoying the plea
sure of extending a welcome to all hie friends, 
but hoped that snob would not long be the 
case. Hie Excellency paid a warm tribute 
to the virtues and inestimable value of good 
wives, and humorously added that be really 
thought that all men who had arrived at the 
years of discretion with' ? t becoming married, 
even the latest me.r . tor the city, who bad 
just responded fort < - ladies, were only hall 
human—(shouts o > aughter).

The vice-chair here jocularly remarked 
that His Excellency had admitted that the 
“gray mare was the better horse,” and as he 
himself was in the same position, he would 
propose the health of “ the better horse,”— 
(cheers and laughter).

This volunteer toast closed the proceedings, 
and the company dispersed, evidently highly 
pleased with the evening’s festivities.

gtu e’etlilg Colonist. Shipwreck in the Straits, when, oh ! ye gods, both mover and eeeom 
vote against their own motion ! Oh ! wo 
derful senators ! Oh ! capacious intellect 
This is truly a great country, and 
re-markable people we air.

What is the next move ? positively th 
n° C”PJ °f the resolutions should be sent i 
the Governor—thereby I discern a gleam < 
scintilla of intelligence—evidently this wt 
resolved upon because the House wereashame 
of those resolutions, and then beginning t 
return to a sense of their inconsistencies "

It comes then to this, no business can h 
proceeded with, and no intimation ef th. 
dilemma to which the House has reducer 
itself can be made to the proper qnarte 
Consequently, if we are to have any Leeis 
lative Assembly this session, the Governor 
as it seems to me, has no other alternative 
in order to help the House out of its difficult 
but to prorogue it without any assignable 
reason, and in spite of any views that he mas

THB CHILCOATEN EXPEDITION !DtertalD as 10 tha legality of the first
" mg.

I am, sir,
Tour obedient servant,! I 

E. G. A. *

• Loss of the Bark Annin.

The Hanoverian bark Armin, Capt. 
Holnholz, from Puget Sound to Àmoy, with 
a cargo of lumber, ran on the rocks on the 
British side of the Straits, about 20 miles 
east of Cape Flattery, during thick weather 
on Tuesday afternoon, and has become a total 
wreck. The Captain and crew made their 
escape in the ship’s boats, and arrived last 
evening in Victoria. The Armin, it will be 
remembered, was libelled in Esqnimalt Har
bor some months ago, and left Royal Roads 
last week.

Tuesday, August 80. 1864.
we air

DIM ITER TO GEN McDOWBLL.
: ------- r

A large and respectable company of Ame
rican citizens and their guests, sat down to 
dinner Wednesday at the Hotel de France, 
in honof of the distinguished visiter, Major 
General Irwin McDowell. Amongst those 
present were the illustrions General and his 
Staff, consisting of Lieut.-Col. Keeney, Me 
dical Inspector,Captains Haven and Cutting, 
aides-de-camp, Captain Elliott, Engineer 
Corps, Capt. Sullivan, Chief Commissary, and 
Captain Hoyt, Quartermaster, their Excel
lencies Governors Kennedy and Pickering, 
Judge Cameron,the Colonial Secretary, Capt. 
Coode, H.M.8. Sutlej, Lt. Scammon, and of
ficers of the U. S. S. Sbubrick, and 
a number of American and English citizens. 
Alien Francis, Esq., American Consul, pre
sided; P. M. Backus, Esq., filled the^office of 
Vice-President. After the excellent dinner 
provided by the proprietors of the Hotel, 
ba< been discussed, and Messrs. Sandrie, 
Palmer and Allen’s band bad discoursed a 
number of appropriate airs, the following 
toasts were-drank :—

The Queen—Air : “God Sava the Queen,”
The President of the United States— 

Air: “The Star Spangled Banner.”
Mr. Francis then proposed the toast of the 

evening—The Health of Gen. McDowell.
Band—“ Washington's March.”
He said he bad especial pleasure in pro

posing this toast, not only because General 
McDowell came to this coast endowed with 
those great powers which showed that he en
joyed the full confidence of his government, 
but because his well known conservative 
principles would lead him to use his influ
ence in promoting good feeling between the 
American people add their neighbors.

Gen. McDowell, on rising, was loudly ap
plauded. He begged that the gentlemen 
present would exease him from making a 
speech, and briefly thanked them for the 
honor they had done Him.

The chairman next proposed The Health 
of Admiral Denman.

Band—“Hearts of Oak ”
Lieutenant Goode, of the Sntlej, briefly 

responded on behalf of the gallant Admiral, 
who was unavoidably absent.

The vice-chairman, Mr. P. M. Backus, 
proposed the health of His Excellency Gov
ernor Kennedy, remarking that His Excel
lency had been in the country for about five 
months, during which time he had made many 
friends, and according to" the papers, some 
enemies;, but one of the chief things which 
occupied the Governors mind upon bis arri
val in -the -colony, was the Exploration which 
was now producing such beneficial results, 
and all the . short comings which could be 

- heaped upon him, wonfd be more than com
pensated by that single movement—(loud 
cheers). Band—British Grenadiers. Drank 
with three times throé.

Governor Kennedy, who on rising, was 
loudly cheered, said he considered they had 
exceeded the limits of a formal toast in drink
ing his. health in so. cordial a manner. He 
highly appreciated the compliment the Ame
rican citizens had paid him in inviting him 
to meteVGen. McDowell. It gave him great 
ple«s'p;e.. to see Americans here, and he 
thought the wholesome- competition and ri
valry between them and Englishmen, was 

. productive of good to both, particularly in a 
commercial point of view. The pleasure he 
felt on ibis occasion was enhancqfi by the re
collection of the magnificent welcome accord
ed by-the American people to England’s future 
king, on the occasion of his visit to the Uni
ted States (cheers). After a tew well timed 
remarks, His Excellency concluded by as
serting the earnest desire which animated 
him to perform faithfully and honestly the 
high trust which had been reposed in him. — 
If he had erred, it was "what others had done 
before him, and he had erred conscientiously; 
he had listened patiently and attentively to 
the opinions of alb and was always ready to 
do so, and was not aware that be possessed 
any enemies. It gave him the greatest plea
sure, on all occasions, to meet the citizens of 
Victoria, to whose loyalty and good sense he 
paid a high tribute.

Mr. C. B. Young proposed the health of 
His Excellency Governor Pickering of 
Washington Territory. Baud—“ He’s a 
jolly goed fellow.” Mr: 'Young highly eu
logized His Excellency whom be had had 
the pleasure of knowing for several years. 
He was proud to acknowledge that Ameri
can blood flowed in bis veins and that he 
jointly belonged to two of the greatest na
tions in the world. After some happy hits 
Mr. Young proposed thefollowfog. sentiment 
which originated;on board a humble molasses 
lugger on the 4th of July : “ May the idea 
of hostility between the United States and 
Great Britain be as far removed as the ocean 
is wide which flows between their shores.”

Governor Pickering rose amid loud cheers 
and said he felt exceedingly gratified at the 
reception which had been given to General 
McDowell both by Hie Excellency Govern
or Kennedy and the people of Victoria. He 
showed what a wide field the General now 
had in which to display bis military experi
ence and sound judgment. He bad much 
pleasure in stating that since he had the 
pleasure of making Governor Kennedy’s dc- 
quain tance he felt satisfied that he was 
the right *man to cement the good feeling 
which ought to exist between the two peo
ples. (Cheers.) Gov. Pickering next alluded 
to the unhappy war now raging in hie country 
and-spoke in favor of the part which the 
English Government had throughout taken 
the straggle. Hie opinion was, that what
ever differences ot opinion might exist in both 
countries, the English Government and the 
majority of the people were in favor of neu
ral! ly, and would preserve it to the end. He 
said that the straggle for the freedom of' 
mankind bad not yet commenced, and when 
that great battle between despotism and 
freedom was once waged, Great Britain 
would be the great bulwark of freedom in 
Europe (cheers), and to whom would England 
look for assistance in that great day but to 
her first born (cheers), and when she unfolded 
her banner, he would undertake to say that 
that assistance would not be withheld, but

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
ANECDOTE OF THE FIRST NA

POLEON.».

meet-
Every incident, however trifling,connected 

with jhe transcendant master spirit Napoleon 
Bonaparte, Emperor of the French, has been 
cherished with an avidity commensurate 
with the lustre with which his memory is 
enshrined, and has now become as familiar 
as “ household words.” Anything new and 
unpublished ef the sayings and doings of 
this illustrious man are as rare as primroses 
in winter. The following anecdote related 
by the late Sir Henry Huntley, whose death 
we record elsewhere, has been kindly sup
plied to us by a gentleman of bis acquaint- 
anee, who assures us that its genuineness may 
be implicitly relied on.

Sir Henry, at the time the Northumber
land sailed for St. Helena with its precious 
freight was a midshipman on board. One 
fine day while the Emperor was pacing the 
quarter deck, his attention was drawn to ano
ther midshipman named Smith, who ap
peared to be beyond the age for the rank be 
held. Napoleon suddenly stopped Smith and 
pointing to hie single stripe enquired why be 
bad not been promoted ? Smith answered 
that he had been for 10 years a prisoner in 
France. The following dialogue thereupon 
ensued :

Emperor—How were you treated ?
Midshipman—But indifferently.
Emperor—Why did you not see me ?
Midshipman—I did.
Emperor—Where and when ?
Midshipman—When you returned from 

Russia.
The Emperor was stung to the quick by 

this, unexpected reply whieh was thought
lessly given by the Midshipman without for a 
moment reflecting upon the effect it would 
produce on the proud, sensitive, but hum
bled feeling of the interrogator, and raising 
his hand in token of silence, Napoleon broke 
out with an emphatic “ Bah !” and indig
nantly turned away, leaving the djsoomfited 
midshipman to ponder over bis indiscretion.

Eight Murderers Surrendered.

$200,000 IN TREASURE ! ! MINING LAWS.

Editor British Colonist.—I have ne 
inclination to enter into angry discussion as to 
tbs merit* of the Exploration Committee. 
As a member of it, I strongly entertain the 
opinion that it has devolved upon the colony 
a debt of gratitude for the disinterested spirit 
evinced by its members, and the cheerful new 
with which most of them have devoted so 
much of their time and thoughts to the 
prosecution of the work committed to them. 
I assume that, like myself, they feel it of 
little moment that grumblers may censure 
or even misrepresent their action, while they 
have the twofold reward of consciousness of 
upright intention, and the beneficial results 
to the colony already manifested.

Exceptions have been taken to the existing 
mining regulations, and the manner of their 
administration, and the Committee have been 
treated in some quarters very unfairly. Their 

bas been simple and open, and I think 
not only defensible, but throughout irrépré
hensible. On the gold discoveries at Seeks 
being reported to the Governor, he was 
pleased to elicit the individual views of the 
members of the Committee, at an interview 
held with them, as to the regulations needed. 
There was general agreement, though on some 
points slight diversity of opinion. The com
mittee were requested to consult together, 
and present to His Excellency the conclu
sions at which they should arrive. I think 
that, situated as was the Governor, it would 
have been extremely discourteous had the 
Committee declined to meet his courteously 
expressed wishes.

The regulations, substantially as published, 
recommended by a unanimous vote, 

after free discussion and mature delibera
tion, with the suggestion that circumstances 
might require their modification and 
largement from time to time.

On some points, the intention of the Com
mittee has been misunderstood by the Gold 
Commissioner, or his administration has been 
misrepresented by complaining parties.

1. It never was contemplated by the Com
mittee that a .person should be obliged to pay 
for a license to authorise him to prospect, or 
for a recording fee before he had found s 
claim deemed worth bolding. Nor do the 
regulations bear such a eonstruetion.

2. In case a party holding à license should 
attempt to avail himself of the industry of a 
bona fide prospector, and discoverer of a claim, 
the Commissioner has authority to prevent 
such imposition, by the clause which reads : 
“ All disputes concerning titles to claims and 
boundaries to be settled by the Acting Gold 
Commissioner.” In fact, the clause was in
troduced by myself, with special reference 
to the frustration of such attempts.

3. It was intended that a claim, when re
corded, should not be forfeited by the absence 
of its proprietor more than seventy two hours, 
provided he was represented on it by any 
other holder of a mining license. It has 
been reported that such representation is not 
recognized by the Commissioner, bat that 
the presence of the actual proprietor is re
quired. I can hardly believe tfle report, and 
even if it be true, am persuaded that the Go
vernor would immediately correct the mis
take of the Commissioner if it were brought 
to his knowledge.

4. The fixing of the frontage of claims in 
the centre of the stream was enanimously re
commended with the concurrence of the 
judgment of Mr. Foley, an experienced miner, 
expressed in the presence of the Governor 
and Committee. The character of the banks, 
and the formation of the streams, may pro* 
bably render the application of that rule in 
some places inconvenient, and it may be 
found desirable to legislate hereafter for its 
modification. I have, however, heard no suf
ficient reasons adduced to change my judg
ment on that point. The flaming of the 
river will doubtless be undertaken at a future 
period. By that time such of the present 
holders of claims as commenced with limited 
means will have .taken out sufficient pay to 
enable them to combine with others for gen
eral fluming. Bnt to have authorized it at 
the outset, would have excluded the poor 
man, and have thrown the entire operation, 
and the rich results accruing from it, into the 
hands of capitalists. To this I could not 
willingly have been a party, and 1 believe 
the ether members of the committee were 
influenced by the same desire to promote 
the general interest of the many rather than 
the special interest of the few.

If by the advice given to the Governor he 
or the Commissioner has been led into error, 
let the fault finders act upon the adage that 
“ to err is human, to forgive divine ;” and let 
them be quite confident that their motives 
are as disinterested as were those of the 
committee.

The steamer Enterprise arrived Wednes
day from New Westminster with about 25 
passengers, some treasure, and Dietz <fc Nel
son’s Express.

!

(From the Columbian.)
Through the politeness of Mr. Maunsell, 

the Governor’s Private Secretary, we are en
abled to lay the following gratifying infor
mation before our readers :

On the 15th instant, at half-past 8 o’clock 
in the morning, eight of the Chilcoaten 
murderers, among whom are the following 
Chiefs : Klatsassin, Tellott and Tapitt, 
rendered themselves to Mr. Cox in his

I

sur-
: oamp

near the old Hudson Bay fort on the Chileo 
river.

The statement made by Klatsassin was as 
follows :

“ I have brought seven murderers, and I 
am one myself. I return you one horse, one 
mule, and twenty dollars for the Governor, 
as a token cf good faith.

The names of the men present are : Myself, 
Telloot, Chee-loot, Tapitt, Piem, Chassis, 
Cheddiki, Sanstanki.

There are ten more at large, namely : Quot- 
a-nus-ki, Yel-ten-ly, Ish-an, Ha-chiS, Casin, 
Sei-tah, Ka-telth, Ka-kus, Ya-hous-la, In 
ne qualth.

These men I know cannot be caught be
fore the early spring, when they must come 
to the lakes for subsistence.

Three others ars dead : one was killed bjp 
McDonald ; the other two killed themselves. 
There were altogether twenty one Indians 
implicated in the massacre.

“ Anaheim’s” party took the greater share 
of the plunder, and are now starving and 
eating the stolen horses, and also took all 
the stolen money from me, as he said he 
wished to return all te the whites.

We have not seen or heard of Mr. Brew's 
party where we came from. We don’t know 
where he is.

Wocbess bands you a purse of gold dust 
(about oz.) and Chissez returns an ad
ditional $6 50, silver.”

“ Taken before me this 15th August, 
1864.

i

course

were

en»

Interesting to Californians.
We insert below a notice of the death of 

Sir H. Y. Huntley, a worthy and respected 
gentleman whose memory will be treasured 
with respect by all old Californians. Sir H. 
V. Huntley visited the Pacific coast about 
the year 1852, and remained several yéars in 
the country, taking a lively interest in min
ing matters. He invested largely in qnaftz 
claims which we believe entailed heavy 
losses on bis exchequer;

Death of Sir H. V. Huntley.—We have 
to'record the death of Sir Henry Veel Hunt- 
ley, a gentleman who has seen much publie 
service. The deceased, who was the third 
eon of the’Rev. Richard Huntley, rector of 
Box well, near Wootton under Edge, by the 
daughter and sole heir of .the venerable 
James Webster, L.L.D.. archdeacon of 
Gloucester, was born in 1795. " At 13 years 
of age he entered the Navy, and continued 
in active service until 1815. He accompanied 
the Emperor Napoleon to St. Helena, served 
with great distinution in the American war, 
and was present at the capture of Washing
ton. He was also British consul and arbi
trator at Loanda. Daring the war for the 
independence of Greece he served in the Le
vant, and attained the rank of Commander, 
R.N., in 1838. Two years afterwards he was 
appointed daring the Colonial Secretaryship 
of Earl (then Lord John) Russell, to the go
vernorship of the colonies on the river Gam
bia. In the followiu 
by the same noble lord to the governorship 
of Prince Edward’s Island, on which occa
sion he received by patent the honor of 
knighthood.—Detpatth.

(Signed) ( W. Cox, J. P.”
“ Klatsassin and Chessez on a former oc

casion sent me 822 40.
Mr. Brew’s party is believed to be moving 

from McLean’s Lake towards Nacoontlon to 
meet Anaheim, who has expressed a wish to 
give himself up.

Arrangements were made by the Governor 
previous to his departure from Bensbee for 
holding a Ceart of Justice in the Chilcoaten 
country.

Local Exflorations.—We have no intel
ligence from either of the exploring parties 
sent ont last week, nor do we expect any for 
some time yet. Mr. Murray went oat on 
Friday and saw the first party as far as Co
quitlam Lake, where they were constructing 
a raft by means of which to cross over.

Accident to Mr. Mathew.—We regret 
to learn that Charles Greville Mathew, Re
gistrar ef the Supreme Court, met with a se
rious accident about two weeks ago. While 
riding over a portion of the road partially 
constructed by Mr. Wright, his horçç fell, 
rolling upon his leg, and canting a severe 
fracture. He. was lying at the Month of 
Quesnelle at latest accounts, in charge of Dr. 
Black, and doing well.

The steamer Reliance came in from Yale 
en Monday evening, bringing $200,000 in 
treasure, as follows: For the Bank of British 
Colombia, $127,664; McDonald & Co., $30,- 
000; in Dietz & Nelson’s Express, $12,000 ; 
and in private hands about $31,000. Mr.Bar
nard’s express stage arrived at Yale on Sun
day, with twelve passengers, and $150,000 
in treasure.

W. C.”

ij

he was nomisated

FROM NASSAU, N. F.

We have received news that blockade run
ning is on the increase, and notwithstanding 
all impediments, succeeds to a considerable 
degree, The quantities of arms, clothing, 
provisions, ammunition and supplies gener
ally, are received equally from the Northern 
States and Europe. From five to six hun
dred tons of beef, pork and breadstuff's are 
shipped weekly to the Southern States. The 
United States Consul has been compelled to 
close his Consulate from tha difficulty ex
perienced in obtaining an office, the owner of 
a house refusing to allow him to hoist the 
American flag thereon., His Excellency, 
Governor Bayly, was to leave for England via 
New York. The weather had been very hot 
and several deaths had occurred from yellow 
fever.—Star, 20th ult.

Large Assay.—Geld dust to the value of 
one hundred and thirty thousand dollars 
found its way into the Government assay of
fice here yesterday.

A SENATORIAL FARCE.

Editor British Colonist,—If the first 
instalment of senatorial wisdom already pro
vided for ear edification, is only a sample-of 
what we may expect daring the remai nder 
of the session (if we are to have any), I can 
only regret that the intelligent portion of the 
community are so inadequately represented.

At the first meeting of the House, the 
legality of their proceedings was conclu
sively admitted by a bill being brought in 
and read a first time, and a committee ap
pointed to draft an address.

At the second meeting, resolutions were 
gravely discussed and passed, setting forth 
that until the House was legally constituted, 
no business could be transacted—and yet, 
mirabile dictu, the mover of these resolutions 
is the very member who introduced the bill 
of the previous day ! And then to place a 
climax overall, with astounding consistency, 
the House immediately proceeds to transact 
business, which it has just declared illegal, 
by discussing the reply to the address in a 
committee of the whole ! Oh! wonderful 
senators ! Oh I capacious intellects !

By way of intellectual diversion, a legal 
member moves that the question as to legality 
be referred to a committee of the whole— 
this being duly seconded, is put to the vote ;

JAMAICA.

Small pox is spreading in Kingston and in 
the parishes of St. Thomas in the East, St. 
Dorothy and Clarendon. Much complaint is 
made of the present system in the Island of 
Sealing with the disease and checking its 
ravages.

The dissension between some of the politi 
cians and Grv. Eyre is not yet repaired.

An accident had befallen the new steamer 
Jamaica Packet which plies round the is
land.

Efforts are still being made to induce a 
large immigration from the Island of Barba- 
does.

The cultivation of “ vine cotton” is spoken 
of as promising. “ One of the pods,” says 
the Sentinel, “ has no fewer than six fingers 
or tafis of wool, and is really a fine specimen 
of cotton.”

E. Evans.

SWEDEN.

Stockholm, July 15th.
The Daglight Allehanda of to-day says :
“ Denmark is of little importance to 

strengthen Scandinavia against Russia. The 
absorption of Denmark by Germany weald 
inspire us with pity, bnt not with alarm.”

The construction of the first monitor for 
the Swedish navy has been commenced at 
the iron works. The material for two others 
is ready.
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H. ï«ld «k bon. member, to look around wi,hin the colony that «, prospectively
the House and Bay if they were ready to great value. mPOKTAWT Fort Philip,
legislate on important measure, with bo very The Committee rose and reported ProS*?“ _ . . -cred per Maitland the
thin V House1? To do bo might produce and tbe Hou.e having adopted the amended I ^
most injurious results. He would, therefore, rep0rt adjourned till to-morrow. *5ftag£fa

^llv^beg to assure your Excellency that we FROM THE WORTH. Tinsîacf.'as'hetore. ’ b trle4 end I am
««mid he disnoadd to give that consideration --------- . The Lozenges require orly to ,n adro-

SaSÇ-iK Î^STJ? .h. N,,» pwi.e oo„P.«y.
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lead to most injurious consequences. her master that all waa quiet in woriiL -To prevent epurieue imitations, pie»» to

We would therefore sincerely hope that your f Benfmck Arm when she left. Abou e ob,;rTi that the words ‘ KBatihg’S C» ^
Exeellenoy may take outday. prior to her arrival (Aug. 8th), a party °“ *“
serious cossideration, and adopt such const 3 including some of McDonells s0i<i m Victoria, V.l„bv
tutional measures as to you mqriappear ad of six m . ^ MoJ the trader, proceeded PhMISÜ?ch«mùt.
visable under the circumstances. party. rf tfae Bella Coola river, m search ] ^ $m. p Government street.

Mr. Franklin was extremely glad to hear romg of the Chilcoaten marauders, who 
the hon. Speaker profess a desire to uphold 8Upposed to have fishing stations there.
(he strict rules of Parliament, and no iotellieeace bad been received from th
would be more ready to support him in that N te» ^ )gft Smal|_pox had made its 
than himself. The power of the Executive ' ? ^ among the Indians at Ohow-a-
to call Parliament together was unquestioh- PP Ue Fort Rupert. The gunboat
able Certain resolutions had been passed - » PP wag anx,ausly awaiting the arrival 
declaring the illegality of the summoning of "fr®{^Fotward, The latter was seen on the

SS^s,.
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was^ justified in farther atalufÿiog itself Jby • e for Victoria, when the Amelia left. /very Description of Dross1»*1 / ^Affections,
wf8 A 4h- vnn Sneaker’s resolutions, mine, io etftte8 that the coal seams I And Y sundries# Tll _es pma assisted in their action by rubble*
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H£S-r>ir£Etber at the expiry of ‘hat time. BtocWene SP0RB chi,f js.tios cameron. 1 flwmMb*reg“u£rljto them FBI» entery. bnvid b.
had been Quoted to show that Farliameei t ---- ,— krt, may be.regui j fe25wlv »nv symptoms of the above complaint» «bovidé*
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it this Hoase is illegally called togAher. Mr. Franklin said he had not made a fnrther news from Sooke in confirmation -rrrrr T A R f
There were amendments he would feel dis- cha again8t the hon. Speaker Pera0* *fthe first intelligence received is looked for ::: ±mt »f.« Beoias. ----- ----- ÛTr.ir»«1<î
posed to put if the ?onse were inclined to but had argued the question on the broad of. the ü ^ S ^ ^ Francisco C«| g gg . — . DFUgS and Chemicals
give their consideration to all the subjeo OOD8titntional principle. nnblishei a good geographical description of t iUfl Beprcent. average rtnn,nanv
faid before them in the speech, but he be- Mr DeCosm0B rose to support the amend. P^'^^^gs, evidently dictated by some £: ^ Bhootu,gatnooy«d,. George Curling & Company,
Hered ment of the hon. Speaker, W™*** ^VvVant with th. \ W . WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,

1 days’ lwtice all the actions of thia House -ahefa^y mo ^.^,6 House could ^ Cm„ JusTICB.-By the despatch re- S I § 16 CULLUM ST., FBNCHURÇH ST LON..

^^Sw^tî^oieJt time f Hj «« do •tberwu^ »î™ the ceiv.d lately by Hi. Exeelleney from^h. g bhf,ELD

would*not go into the reasons .tor hisbeliefas h» hon- coUeagne ( House to-day Imperial Government published elsewhere ±g£ bARTWDKS. »SS?Sd Manufacturer, of
coin mon - senae would show them to every present moment bad been con- it ^iU be seen that the Secretary of State 11---------gH - 1 ««“"r Drugs Chemical Quinine,
?ne- .^oAtoUntrymqnired.the House tinually quibbüng-^, . Wbat doeg tbe mV not nï^give an I BLEY’S AMMUNITION pHARMAC0’pŒIA PREPARATIONS,
would not be disposed perhaps to 0^®.cl» ^ hon/genUemàn say Î Quibbling Î assurance6 that his position would have that I ot .very description lor Photographic Gkemieals and Apparatus,
though even then it would be illeg - Mr^DsCoamos—Yes, quibbling l amUry- 4 d dent Bnd permanent character which 1 .. r Military Purposes, Newiy Discovered Chemical^ Cod Liver Oil and
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îouetheTin^ysp^cial case. He took it that I fault. thonght ,he hon. gentlemen PUed by any ordinary atUaUaat — P-^M.ta^ < PP .  --------------- t* marbed. . „Y
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s, both mover and eeeoni 
own motion I Oh ! wo 
Oh ! capacious intellect 
at country, and we air 
Is we sir.
ext move ? positively th; 
dations should be sent i 
reby I discern s gleam < 
gence—evidently this w* 
ase the House wereashame 
is, and then beginning t 
f their inconsistencies.
1 this, no business can b< 
kC! no intimation ef th. 
1 *“e House has reduce, 
le to the 
re are

E«Mg êolonist.

teoday, AugMt »0. 1864. ,{• 11Ti
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Wbdsmdat, August 24th.
, met at 3:15, p. m. Members pres- 
ssrS. DeGosmos, Franklin, Trimble, 

and Carswell. Mr. C. B. 
forward and took a mem-

lading the minutes, Mr. Franklin said 
i amendment of the member for Halt 
Island, had not been put, and that be 
') had objected to the resolutions 

-,ut, till that amendment had been put. 
DeCosmos said the only point which 
,ew be raised, was whether the minutes 
v were correct. . ,
Speaker said the hon. member for 
(Mr. Franklin) certainly coaid not The 

ten so long a member ot the House 
t being able to understand so simple a 
n as this; the said^mendments were 
dost one another, and the amendmen 
nember for Salt Spring was then put 
-, the resolutions, and the latter were

Trimble said be was convinced that 
.. members had voted for the reso- 
without knowing what they were

Speaker put the question that the mi-

gl-DeCosmos, Street, Carswell (3).

_,pi on ot tue minutes.
THfi MW OiTV MEMBERS.

DeCosmos asked if the two new meto- 
„ or the city were entitled to vote in the

‘'^Speaker said they were not; they were 
.nwsverien titled to a seat within the Bar of

V1 o'b. Young said as he feond ‘batons

;ra?,sarSv «** « ».
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Donnes, 
also name HOLLOWAY’S PILLS.

All Disorders affecting the Liver, 
Stomach, and Bowels*

These Pills esn be confidently réoommended M

SSHHSpSuwsESSEEEEExm
the whole eyetem.
Weakness and DebUlty, Nervous Irnta- 

bMty.
,» rhe wholesome effect exercised by these Admirable 

ÎJ® 0f -ii age» and period» of life * They never
t^uïv »nv diB*Eree*ble irritating qusl.tlee; they

o Regain Health, Strength, and Vigor.
,aag.I.MS1a'g^
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proper quarter 
to have any Legie- 

us session, the Governor 
has no other alternative, 

e Hoase out of its difficulty' 
it without any assignable 
e of any views that he may 
1 legality of the first ontmeet-
sir,

obedient servant,! I 
E. G. A

our

NG LAW’S.

a Oolcnist.—I have ne 
into angry diecassion as ter 
Exploration Committee. 

i, I strongly entertain the 
devolved noon the colony 

) for the disinterested spirit 
libers, and the cheerfulness 
»f them have devoted so 
ae and thoughts to the 
work committed to them, 

te myself, they feel it of 
grumblers may censure, 

nt their action, while they 
sward of consciousness of 
nd the beneficial results 
dy manifested, 
been taken to the existing 

, and the manner of their 
the Committee have been 

sriers very unfairly. Their 
nple and open, and I think 
i but throughout irrepre- 
gold discoveries at Sooke 
ihe Governor, he 

e individual views of the 
ommiltee, at an interview 
to the regulations needed, 
igreement, though on some 
lity of opinion. The com- 
sled to consult together, 
is Excellency the con du
ly should arrive. I think 
is the Governor, it would 
iely discourteous had the 
1 to meet his courteously

substantially as published, 
d by a unanimous vote, 
Ion and mature delibera- 
estion that circumstances 
sir modification and en
te to time.
the intention of the Gom- 

jsunderstood by the Gold 
is administration has. been 
complaining parties, 
sontemplated by the Gem- 
n should be obliged to pay 
liorise him to 
p before he
th holding. Nor do the 
Ich a eonstruetion. 
jty holding à license should 
imself of the industry of a 
it, and discoverer of a claim,
I has authority to prevent 
y the clause which reads : 
periling titles to claims and 
silled by the Acting Gold 
In (act, the clause was in- 
If, with special reference 
6f such attempts, 
led that a claim, when ro
be forfeited by the absence 
ire than seventy two hears, 
represented on it by any 
i mining license. It has 
such representation is not 

s Commissioner, but that 
be actual proprietor is re- 
•dly believe the report, and 
am persuaded that the Ge
ned iately correct the mis- 
lissioner if it were brought
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j'ùuse. 'was RULES Of THE HOUSE.

•'Ü.r -tion had been brought up in yesterday s 
Ynd passed without any previous no- 
nd he weald ask the hon. Speaker 
ir this was in aceordance with rarlia

i

prospect, or 
had fomrd a

1
■

KJ-^Uhere is » considerable saying by taking the
1 *ïf.*BS—Directions for the gnidv.ee oi patient.im 
every disorder are affixed to each Box_______wl>/
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i the frontsge of olaisss in 
Blream was ananimonsly ra

the concurrence of the 
oley, an experienced miner, 
[presence of the Governor 
the character of the banks, 
a of the sireams, may pro» 
application of that rule in 
mvenient, and it may be 
b legislate hereafter for its 
Hive, however, heard no sut- 
tiuced to change my judg- 
pint. The flaming of the 
|e be undertaken at a future 
[ time such of the present 
Ls commenced with limited 
aken out sufficient pay to 
Imbine with others for gen- 
ht to have aatborized it at 
p have exclnded the poor 
[town the entire operation, 
Its accruing from it, into the 
pets. To this I conld not 
wn a party, and 1 believe 
sts of the committee were 
te same desire to promote 
•st of the many rather than 
sat of the few.
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care will be executed

fraudulent trade marks;
CAUTION.

eySlyw

I

-se given to the Governor he 
iner has been led into error, 
ers act upon the adage that 
to forgive divine ;” and let 

Dnfident that their motives 
ited as were those of the

;

E. Evans.

sEDEN.

Stockholm, July 15th. 
yLllehanda of to-day says ;

of little importance to 
uinavia against Russia. The 
en mark by Germany would 
pity, but not with alarm.” 
Lion of the first monitor for 
y has been commenced at 
The material for two others

•V-. ahd noticb is further given,
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OLBARBD.
Aug. 23—Stmr Sierra Nevada, Conner, Aetei 
Schr Winged Racer, Peterson, Port Angeles 
SchrOen Harney, Oberg, New Westminster 
Sip Foam, Seeley, Port Angelos 
Aug 24—Sip Themton, Clark, Cowichan 
Schr Shark, Clark, Nanaimo 
Sip Brant, Olnery, Port Angeloi 
Stmr Eliza Anderson, Finch, Port Angelos 
”c“r "Ipl11- George, Nanaimo 
Aug 24—Alexandra, Moore; Sooke 
Aug 25—Sch Surprise, Francis, North-wes 

Coast of Vancouver Island 
Stmr Enterprise, Mouat, Sooke 
Seh Matilda, Gilbert, New Westminster 
Aug 26—Stmr Enterprise, Menai, New West- 

minster
Sip Beaver, Short, Port Angelos 
Soir Meg Merillies, Pamphlet, Nanaimo 
Schr Carolena, McKinmon, New Westminster 

^ August 27-Stmr G S Wright, Wright, Port-

Stmr Alexandra, Moore, Sooke 
August 29—Stmr Lillooet, Fleming, New Wes t« 

minster
Boat Piedmont, Englefield, New Westminster 
Stmr Enterprise. Mouat, New Westminster 
Sip Northern Light, Mpuntfort, Port Angelos 
Sip Ringleader, Harper, Nanaimo 
Boat Union, Viets, Port Angelos 
Sip Wanderer, Horton, Port Angelos

August 27—Sip Northern Light, Mowntfc 
Port Angelos

Sip Wanderer, Horton, Port Angelos 
Stmr Lillooet, Fleming, New Westminster 
Stmr Enterprise, Mouat, New Westminster

W.R. Burrage, 
L.P. Fisher, - - 
F. Algar, - - 
Q. Street, - •

. . Clement
. . . 30C

-

DIED.

Yesterday morning, William, infant sou of 
James Johnson, aged 4 months and 2%days.

At Lake Hill Farm on the 23rd inst., Christo
pher, son of J. C. A N. Von AUman, aged 7 
months.

On Sunday, 28th August, at the Naval Hes. 
pital, John Rees, after a long and painful illness.

In this city, on August 24th, the wife of Mr. B.‘ 
O. Langley, of a son.

At Maple Bay, Esquimau, on the 28th instanL 
Mrs. Watson, of a daughter.

BIBTH.

Later Easteri
dates to the ;

McClellan Nominated 
cratic Conven

Fort Morgan

Further Fighting South

of the A1By the arrival 
the following nows summary 

New Orleans, Aug. 16—, 
Granger, are within 390 yards 
general assault will be made it
leet in fully prepared. The r
norted to have sent the firl
which is mysteriously silent, 
of water to Mobile. Monlteri
CeDX ,pSmihe Tim»,>at« 

,ays officers have justamved 
port an attack made Sunday « 
A P. Hill. He was knockec 
piece of shell and badly worn 
and Fitihqgh Lee, son of the

’“prom a Richmond dispatcl
IrVadvânriSg from Bensacol

^Wa’shinoton, Aug. 23-4 
"" is hopeful. Authenti

that Kilpatrick bas return® 
railroad without serio 

piece of artillery and 7C 
destroyed two mil

eon 
one 
tually 
various places.

The Herald's 10th corps - 
foroes have withdrawn froi 
night of the 20th rust.
' Important co-operative r 
the 10th corps, which was 
ing. Details will reach yo

a-jsr&sH
M'SVnfrW.
following very close, U 
strongly posted on the hei
place The enemy is clos
so strongly prepared did, 

Louisville, Aug. Ja 
62nd, Kentucky, 
force at Canton Ky., 
to cross the river. Killed

:

attacked Rogerville this 
23 and captured u0. Am 
Walker and several

overtoc

wou

non-

crossed the Potomac.
HBADaUARTEKS AR

Auz 23—The enemy di.

sur.s.Tnî 
r&t'isss™
their right flank to rests
tion, and may be prepa, 
lines in some other dire 

Several deserters cam 
the end of the war neai 
Petersburg
in our possession at an 

New York, Aug. 24
, and credited m the he,

Government has deci 
^rs composed of two . 
mocrats to arrange p 
rumored that the com
to the rebel capital 

Information has b< 
• «ports that Fitzhugt 

A. P. Hill was 
21st on the Weldon B 

It is reported this 
pcsitiveiiess that Hoc 
sizned to an importât 

The steamer Haze 
the news that the st 
number in Wilming 
ment. She is cm,, 
all of them, and will 
already out,

6 -\Va«hisotoN> ^
Hancock, south oft 
aeveral times deni 

time, 
made cenemy every 

assault was
after one of the
resulted in the wit 
their dead and ‘ 

Official details fr<
s'av that they hold

In a dispatch dl 
the re 

to be greate

mo

wou

j

Grant says 
seems
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the «apport end
exploration movement, Governer Kennedy 
deserves praise; btit he ie not entitled-to the 
merit ‘•primarily" of the discovery, anv more 
than the successors of Wolfe and Nelson 
were entitled primarify to the ••merit” of the 
victories at Quebec and Trafalgar.

8
:

C. B., Governor of Vancouver Island 
and its dependencies, and Vice-Admiral 
of the same, Ac. Ac.

Mat rr Pleas* You* Excellency,— 
We, Her Majesty's faithful and loyal sub
jects, the members of the Legislative As
sembly ef Vancouver Ielaad, have much 
gratification in being informed by yo 
cellency that a gold field bas been discovered 
within the colony that is prospectively of 
great value.

We beg to assure yonr Excellency that *e 
would be disposed to give that consideratioa 
to the question of the transfer of the Crown 
Lands and revenues te the Colony aid all 
other subjects meationed in yonr Excellency’s 
address, but we deem ourselves precluded 
from so doing on acoo.net ef the H 
Assembly having been called together with
out fourteen days’ notice having been given. 
The House is of opinion therefore that any 
action it might take would be epen to ques
tion, and further that such a precedent might 
lead to most serious consequences.

We would therefore sincerely hope that 
yonr Excellency may take our objections into 
yonr serious consideration, and adopt such 
constitutional measures as to you may appear 
advisablè under the circumstances.

His Excellency replied as Follpws ;
Mr. Speaker and Oentlemen of the Legisla

tive Assembly ;
I thank, you for your address. However 

much it ie to be regretted that doubts have 
arisen whereby the action ot the Legislature 
has toen delayed, I cannot but concur in the 
expediency of their being set at rest.

The adoption of the privileges and practice 
of the Imperial Parliament in so far ae they 
are applicable to the local Legislature in 
spirit as well as in letter must be conducive 
to the public good and thé (tenor of the Leg
islative Assembly. The right of the people 
and the privileges of the Legislative Assem
bly who represent them I hold equally sacred, 
and they cannot be too carefully guarded. 
Yonr address, gentlemen, shall, receive my 
best and earliest consideration with a view 
to the removal of any doubts of the legality 
of your proceedings.

The members of the House then with
drew.

At Nanaimo.—The bark Frances Palmer has 
taken on board 298 tons of coal, and is ready to 
•ail for San Francisco.

From Sooxa.—The sloop Eagle arrived from 
Sooke yesterday evening with 7 passengers. The 
news is confirmatory of that already published.

For Portland.—The steamer G. S. Wright 
did net sail yesterday. She will probably leave 
to-day before noon.

The sloop Wanderer, Horton, arrived on Satur
day from the Sound with several passengers.

Tuesday, August 30.

For thb Fbassr.—The steamer Lillooet Capt. 
Fleming, sailed for New Westminster, Douglas 
and Yale yesterday afternoon with 30 passengers, 
20 of whom were Indians, and 60 tons of freight. 
Two Concord coaches for Barnard’s express line 
were also aent up.

For Portland. -The steamer Geo. S. Wright 
sailed for Portland yesterday at 12 o’clock. The 
exports by her were published yesterday morn
ing.

encouragement given to the8fct <£ot»nist.
Tuesday, August 80, 1M4.

HOUSE OP ASSEMBLY.

Thursday, Aug. 26th, 1864. 
Hoeee met at 8:15 p. m. Members pres

ent—Messrs. DeCosmos, Duncan, Carswell, 
Donnes.

Historicus.ar Ex-
• ITEMS FROM HANAIMO.

Nanaimo, Aug. 24th.
The ship Dublin, Oaptsin Goff, arrived to

day, 16 days from San Franoisoo direct. 
The Captain expects to take over 1000 tons 
coal.

BREACH OF PRIVILEGE.
Mr. DeCoemoe ealled the attention of the 

House te a breach of privilege on the part ot 
the Chronicle newspaper, which had reported 
that Messrs. DeCosmos and Franklin left the 
House daring yesterday's debate. He. (Mr. 
DeCJ had not lift the House at all. It was 
Dr. Trimble who lad done ee.

REPLY TO THE SPXXSH.
- The reply ae amended was read by the 
Speaker and adopted unanimously.

No other basioess being before them the 
House adjourned till to-day at one o’clock 
when the" reply will be presented to the Go
vernor.
THB CONSTITUTIONAL QUESTION.

-
. ■ The cricketers are making great prepara

tions for the match to come off on Saturday.
Over thirty houses have been built at 

Nanaimo this summer.
A new road is being made to Harewood 

which will lead the trafio to that place 
through this town.

Almost everybody here is busy improving 
his lots, etc. The only person who seems 
•‘ hard up” for a job is the magistrate.

onse of-

i To and from Sooxb.—The steamer Enter
prise sailed for Soeke yesterday morning with 25 
passengers. She returned at 4:30 p. m. with 15 
or 30 passengers.

The Ship Fairlight has bees lightered by 
the Otter, to the draft of 16 feet, and will be 
brought up to this harbor to-day.

COMMERCI A L.
Wednesday, August 23.

Fob this Port.—The bark D M Hall, and 
brig Franklin Adams, wers an the berth at latest 
dates from San Francisco, for this port. The bark 
Rival, Capt. Blair, sailed on the 15th, bringing‘a8 
passengers Mrs. "A. Reese and child, and Mr. E. 
Wood.

I Legislative Council.
<o Friday, August 26th.

The Council met at 11:50, a. m., yesterday. 
Present—The Hens, the President, the Co
lonial Secretary, the. Attorney General, the 
Treasurer, Donald Fraser, and Hy. Rhodes.

- The minutes of the last meeting having 
been read, the bon. Attorney General asked

. leave to offer a few remarks in explanation. 
He said that.a misapprehension had arisen in

- the minds of some of the hon. members as to 
what had escaped his lips at the last sitting 
of the Ceuoci

,

VICTORIA MARKET.

Fob Portland and San Francisco.—The
„ , „ , __, , _ Sales of Produce for the last week have beenSierra Nevada sailed yesterday at noon for Ban . -, , , ,

—— . ... to an average amount. Imports have been unu-Francisco, via Portland, taking a cargo te the ,, , ... . . * . _ . . . _ .
, . _ f , ., ° . aually large and the shipments to British •Colum-
suppressed vegetables and cases of merchandize!: bik have somewhat increased. Local trade ha.

also been brisker. —
The Imports for the week from Sa» Francisco,, 

per steamships Pacific and Sierra Nevada, and 
brig Brewster, consisting of produce and general 
merchandise, have been to the amount of 851,250; 
from Portland, per Pacific, flour, grain, fruit, Sc., 
valued at 814,360 ; from Puget Sound, per steam
ers Eliza Anderzon and Alexandra and coasting 
craft, stock and produce to the amount of 86,650; 
and from England, per ship Fairlight, to the Hud
son Bay Company a large cargo of general 
merchandise amounting to about $250,800 ; mak
ing the total imports for the week reach the sum 
of $322.200.

The Exporte for the week have been ; to San 
Francisco—coal, $2113 ; furs and skins, 83347 ; 
bacon, $162 60; total, 85,622 60. To Portland— 
chiefly per steamer G. S. Wright—brandy, 862; 
clothing. $60 ; sugar, 8296 30 ; salt, sheet -zinc, 
etc., $1810 35 ; pig iron, $183 76 ; green coffee, 
$196897; English merchandise, $1230 40; total, 
$5661 77. Total exports for the week 311284 27.

Retail prices of produce may be quoted as fol
lows :

mission iasned to His Excellency gave him 
any authority whatever to call the House to
gether within the prescribed time; be could 
not be so foolish as to suppose that the Com
mission conld override the law. "He had only 
remarked that the inadvertence had arisen 
from the fact that the parties framing the 
Commission evidently wrote it under the con 
viction that His Excellency had that power 
vested in him, and His Excellency had no 
doubt acted under a similar conviction from 
the terms of that Commission in summoning 
the Legislature together. In the absence of 
the law bearing directly on the case, the 
hen. gentleman said he most distinctly ah'* 
stained from expressing any opinion what
ever on the legality of the act.

The Council then proceeded to the Gov
ernment offices, to present their address te 
His Éxcellency the Governor.

The Hon. Chief Justice introduced the 
Hon. Council to His Excellency, and read 
the following address :—
To Hie Excellency Arthur Edward Kennedy, 

Esq., Companion of the Most Honorable 
Order of the

For Sooxb.—The steamer Alexandra left yes
terday forenoon for Soeke with about 70 passen
gers and some freight She returned at 6 p. m., 
with half a dosen passengers.

h,|jjMWi.pyy*

For Oltmtia.—The bark Nahumkeag, Capt. 
Gove, wss advertised to sail August I9th< 
from San Franciseo for Olympia, and ports on 
Puget Sound.

For Nbw Westminster.—The steamer Enter
prise left yesterday morning for New Westmin
ster with frem 25 to 30 passengers, and a good 
deal of freight.

• IWHO IS -PRIMARILY1’ ENTITLED 
TO THB MERIT OP DISCOVERING 
OUR GOLD FIELDS. Thursday, August 24.

Returns of Shipping por July.—The num
ber of vessels of all classes entered at the port of 
Victoria, V. 1., for July, was 128, classified as 
follows:—Steamers, 34; barks, 6; brigs, 2; 
schooners, 49 ; sloops, 38. Total tonnage 190,33 
tens, of which 114,16 tons were British and 7619 
tens were foreign. The number of vessels cleared 
from this port (luring the same time, wag 126, 
classified thus :—Steamers, 33 ; ships, 1 ; barks, 3; 
brigs, 2 ; schooners, 46 ; sloops, 39 ; boats, 3. 
Total tonnage 183,06 tons, of which 116,69 were 
British, and 6737 tons were foreign.

“ The Council, on offering their congratulations 
on this discovery (the recent gold discovery) deem 
it their duty in justice to your Excellency, to re
cord their conviction that the merit of this discovery 
is primarily due to your Excellency’s earnest and 
energetic advocacy of the exploration of the Is
land, and to the continued support and encourage
ment afforded by your Excellency to the efforts of 
the explorers who have made the discovery.—Ad
dress of the Legislative Council in reply to the 
Governor's Speech of August 20,1864.

FLOUR—Extra, 812 76@13 p"bbl ; Superfine, 
$10 50@11 ; do do Common, $9@9 60.

OATMEAL—$11@11 50 100 ft.
CORN MEAL—$7 p 100 lb.
BUCKWHEAT—$S y 100 6.
BEANS—White, 6Xc@6c Si y sack ; Pink, 

3fc@4 do do.
RICE—6e@8
BRAN—21-
MIDDLiNGS—3*c@3N do.
GROUND FEED—4Xc do.
BARLEY—4Xc do.
OATS—3Xc do.
WHEAT—4c do.
HAY—2c@2 l-2e per bale.
TEA—38(0.44c p chest. 

v COFFEE—Y2@28c p sack.
SUGAR- Raw, $7@9é p bbl ; Refined, $12@ 

14 p bbL
HAMS—15c p dozen.
BACON—20c p side.
BUTTER—Fresh, 42c@45c p case; Salt But

ter, 38c@42e p firkins.

Editor British Colonist :—Sir. In the 
above extract the Council say that the merit 
of the recent gold discovery ie “ primarily ”
’ to Governor Kennedy. This, in my 
humble opinion, is an error—a mistake, I 
hope, that may be attributable to a laudable 
desire to please at the same time that an un
pleasant constitutional difficulty was official
ly made known. If the object of the Coun
cil were not to pass off a cheap compliment 
at the expense of history, it is to be feared 
that our colonial lords possess but a limited 
■lore of facts touching the origin of the ex
ploring expedition. With about the-game 
regard for the truth of history,
Governor Kennedy might have been cred
ited with originating the scheme for the 
improvement of Victoria harbor ; because 
the dredge-hulls and scewa have been built 
during his administration. I have heard of 
no one complimenting him on the suceesa of 
that ripe project ; nor is it at all likely if an 
inference may be drawn from a message to 
the Legislature on the subject. If I remem
ber rightly an attempt was made to question 
the wisdom of his predecessor, in ordering the 
dredging apparatus. Now if detraction be 
allowed in that respect because a few disin
terested people did not think the harbor 
should be improved, ie that a reason why the 
projector of a successful undertaking should 
be deprived of his share of the merit 7 Wolfe 
lived long enough to know that Montcalm 
was defeated ; but if he had died before his 
victorious followers proclaimed •* They fly ! 
they fly !” would Wolfe have been entitled to 
no share of merit 1—to no honor fo.r having 
planned the campaign? These questions 
scarcely need an answer—no oee would be 
so unjust as to knowingly detract from his 
merits as the commanding general though 
death had out him short in the midst of his 
glorious career. No one would bestow his 
justly earned honors on another. Nor am I 
disposed to believe that our Island historians 
will give the merit “ primarily” to Gov. Ken
nedy of discovering the gold fields when it id 
known that Gov. Donglas was the real official 
projector of the exploration of the Island.
It will not detract one iota from the merit 
of Gov. Kennedy to pay his predecessor his 
doe notwithstanding our colonial lords think 
otherwise. But if Gov. Douglas has no 
share in the honor, because his administra
tion ha'd expired before the gold diseov- 
ery (?) by the same rule the hardy prospectors 
who recently disco'veratf our Island Pactolus 
areWntitled to the palm of merit and not 
Governor Kennedy. His Excellency labor
ed to promote the exploration of the Island ; 
but the explorers made the discovery.
Governor Douglas made the recommendation 
for exploration. He asked the Assembly to 
vote $5,000 for that object for 1864. Thai 
body, on an amendment of Dr. Heliqoken, 
voted 82,600. This is history. It was law 
before Governor Kennedy arrived. The latter 
only carried out an exploration of the Island 
projected before his arrival on it. The ex
ploring expedition wss to look for agricultu
ral land and minerals, and verify the exist
ence of paying gold fields, known to some of 
the Assembly to exist; as may be proven from 
tb# imperfect legislative report of Feb. 22,
1864, if no other authority be at baud. In
stead, therefore, of the Council being right,or 
historically correct in recording “ their con
viction that the merit of discovery is primar
ily due to your Excellency’s urgent and en
ergetic advocacy of the exploration of the 
Island,” they are wrong, and Witorically 
wrong. Governor Douglas is first ; the As
sembly is second; Governor Kennedy is third; 
the Exploration Committee is fourth; the ex
plorers are fifth; and the publie who urged it 
year by year, and support it now, are the Al- Westminster, on Saturday with between forty and 
pba and Omega of the whole matter. For fifty passengers.

Bath, Governor and Com- 
mander-in Chief in and over the colony 
of Vancouver Island and its Depend- 
eneies, &c. Ac.

Ihe humble address of the Legislative Coun
cil of the said Colony.

May it Plrase Your Excbllkncy,— 
We, the Legislative Council have heard with 
much pleasure your Excellency’s speech on 
the opening of the present session of Par
liament. The Legislative Council desire 
most respectfully to express to your Excel-' 
lency their gratification at the recent dis
covery of the gold-fields referred to in your 
Excellency’s speech, and their hope that this 
discovery will conduce to the permanent 
prosperity of the cojooy.

The Council, on offering their congratula
tions on this discovery, deem it their duty in 
justice to your Excellency, to record their 
ooeviction that the merit of this discovery is 
prjpaarily due to yonr Excellency’s earnest and 
energetic advocacy of the exploration of the 
Island, and to the continued support and en
couragement afforded by your Excellency to 
the efforts of the explorers who have made 
the discovery. And the Coonoil would beg 
also to mark their appreciation of the prompt
ness with which your Excellency organised a 
legal system over the gold field to meet the 
emergency by the immediate passing of rules 
*nd regulations, and by the appointment and 
despatch of a Gold Commissioner to ad
minister the same.

The Council beg respectfully te assure 
your Excellency that they are desirous to give 
their earnest and prompt attention to the se
rious- consideration of the several subjects 
mentioned in yoer Excellency’s speech, pro
vided it is competent to them to exercise 
their functions, of which a doubt has arisen, 
from' the fact that the Legislature has been 
assembled on a shorter notice than required 
by the law of England, and by the practice of 
the Imperial Parliament, by which the Le
gislature has hitherto been guided, and the 
Council earnestly respond Jo your Excellen
cy’s prayer, that their deliberations may con- 
dace to the honor of Her Majesty, and to the 
prosperity of the country.

THE governor’s REPLY.

From Nbw Westminster.—The steamer En
terprise arrived last evening from New Westmins
ter with a small amount of treasure, about 25 pas
sengers, and Dietz & Nelson’s River Express.

From Nanaimo.;—The schooner Goldstream 
arrived yesterday with a cargo of coal from Na
naimo.

For Sooke.—The steamer Alexandra left for 
Sooke yesterday morning with about 46 passen
gers and some freight.

due
do do or mat. 

2c p sack. V

Friday, August 26.
From thb Mines.—The steamer Alexandra 

returned from Sooke yesterday morning with 6 or 
8 passengers, several of whom had claims on 
Lee* river, aud intended to return.

FoR Sooxb.—The steamer Enterprise left yes
terday morning for Sooke, with freight and about 
20 passengers. She returned at 7 p. m., with 32 
passengers. * .______________ _

From the Sound.—The steamer Geo. S. 
Wright arrived yesterday morning from Puget 
Sound. ■■

For thb Sound.—The steamer Eliza Ander
son left yesterday morning for Olympia and way 
ports, taking about 16 passengers.

nBHeUNSA.
Per FAIRLIGHT, from Louden—Left London 

April 15th, and the Lizards dn the 23rd, expe-. 
rienoed fair average weather all the passage. 
Shipi spoken—Lat 47 8 long 57 W, spoke * ship 
Bidwell from Buenos Ayres to Callao, June 13th, 
lat 53 S long 64 W, ship Freemason from Liver
pool, to San Francisco; 68 days out.

Per BREWSTER, from San Francisco.—Left 
San Francisco Aug. 8th, experienced strong N W 
winds up to the Straits, was becalmed for several 
days off Cape Flattery.

PASSENGERS.
Saturday, August 27.

From London.—The clipper ship Fairlighq 
William Bush Commander,, arrived yesterday 
morning in Esquimau having sailed from London 
April 16th, and made the run from the Lizards 
in 121 days and from pilot to pilot in 127. The 
Fairlight brings 1300 tons of valuable merchan
dise consigned to her agents, the Hudson Bay 
Company, and after lightering.part cargo at Esqui
mau, will ceme round to this port.

Per steamer ELIZA ANDERSON, from Puget 
Sound—Barry, Stewart, Wood, ,Durgan, Miller, 
Burnet, Davis, McDonald, Philbum, Johnson.

IMPORTS.

Per brig BREWSTER, frem San Francisco»— 
1 cs clothing 1 do blocks 2 doz deck buckets 7 
cs manilla rope 2 do marlin do 1 bx block» 2 
bars 6 anchors 200 kegs nails 28 cs handled axes
1 bx hdware 2 kega shot 8 pkgs poWder 2 es scales
2 bdls keys 66 cs jndse 493 bgs rice 39 bxs tea I 
bx medicines 1 bx iron pans 1 do qjoves 1 pkg 
silk medicines &e 1 pkg Chinese pressed vegeta
bles 20 bbls flour 3 cs cigars 4380 qr sks flour 7 
balsa paper 1 cs saleratus 1 cs horse power l do 
sweeps 1 do cylinders 1 master wheel 3 bellows 4 
bxs hdware 1 bx glue 4 cs agricultural implements 
2 nests tubs 135 cs lard 13 pkgs matches 60 do ap
ples 30 dez brooms 2 pkgs shovels 65 bxs candles 
90 bales salt 7 cs tobacco 15 cs wine 26 do oil 1 do 
crockery 2 iron plates I do glassware 10 bbls 
brandyH6 kgs butter 50 bags sugar 5 bxs candy 13 
do fieh 10 do honey 1 cs mouldings 12 pkgs wil- 
lowware 1 bureau.—Value—$21,683.

Per ship FAIRLIGHT, from London—1361 
csks 3733 cs 6 pieces crab 541 bis 4 bskts 142 
chests 620 casks gunpowder 63 crates 9 sheets 4 
anchors 10 slabs 2614 bags salt 903 pots iron 10,000 
fire bricks 33 copper rods 20 pigs lead. Value not 
specified.

Consigned toHudsen Bay Co.—E Huggins D 
McTavish W tianson S Weynton Board of Man
agement.

P.er steamer ELIZA ANDERSON, fm Puget 
Sjund—49 head of cattle, 16 sks potatoes and 
onions, 20 bxs bread, 3 coops fowls, 2 bxs butter 
and eggs—Value, $2156 40,

Fxo* Fort Ruvbrt.—The H. B. Co. steamer 
Otter arrived from Fort Rupert yesterday after
noon at 3 o’clock. She arrived at the Fort on the 
20th and left again on the 24th. On her way up 
the Otter spoke the Nanaimo Packet this side of 
Fort Rupert, who reported that the Labouehere 
was ip Milbank Sound.

From San Francisco.—The brigantine Brew
ster, Capt. Carleton, arrived yesterday in 20 days 
from San Francises, with a cargo of general mer
chandise. She is consigned to the Hudson Bay 
Company, at whose wharf she is now discharging.

A Jk.&

His Excellency replied as follows :
Mr. President and gentlemen, I thank you 

for your address. It is not within the prov
ince of my duty to discuss the question of the 
legality of the convening of the Legislature 
within a shorter period than 14 days. It is 
gratifying to me, however, to find that yen 
have adopted the practice of the Imperial 
Parliament as your guide. Sueh a course 
carried oat in spirit and letter is the proper 
way to protect the rights of the people and 
to command respect. Thoegh I think yo*r 

. acts would have been legal, yet I consider 
you are right in the eoOtse you have followed 
and I approve of yonr setting the matter at 
rest in the manner yon have" done. His Ex
cellency concluded by remarking that be 
deemed it due .to himself on this occasion to 
stale that the Legislature had no reason to 
apprehend any eneroaehmeuts on their rights 
and privileges at his hands, as he was anxi
ous te preserve and protect their rights. His 
Excellency assured the Council that the ad
dress should receive his beet and earnest con-

Fok Sooxb.—The steamer Alexandra yesterday 
morning took from 15 to 2d passengers and some 
freight to Sooke and returned in the afternoon 
with about 10 passengers.

From the Sound.—The sloop.Northern Light, 
Mountfort, .arrived from Port Angelos with the 
usual Sound mails on Saturday—dates antici
pated. _________ ________________

Fob Nanaimo.—The Alexandra left last even
ing with a number of passengers for Naduimo. 
The Victoria Cricketers were on board.

iA
MARINE INTELLIGENCE.

BNTBRBD.
Aug. 23—Stmr Sierra Nevada, Connor, San 

Francisco
Star Eliza Anderson, Finch, Port Angeloe
Schr Onward, McKay, Nanaimo
Aug 24—Schr Matilda, Gilbert, New Westmins-

Schr Amelia, Kendall, Bentinck Arm.
Sip Lady Franklin, Warren, Cowinhan 
Sip Goldstream, Greenwood, Nanaimo 
Aug 25—Stmr Alexandra, Moore, Sooke 
Stmr Enterprise, Mouat, New Westminster 
Stmr G S Wright, Wright. Port Angeloi 
Aug 26—Stmr Enterprise, Mouat, Sooke 
Ship Fairlight, Bush, London •
Sip Beaver, Short, Port Angelos 
Brig Brewster, Carleton, San Francisco 
Stmr Otter, Swanson, Fort Rupert 
Sip Ringleader, Harp dr, Nanaimo 
Schr Meg Merillies, Pamphlet, Nanaimo 
August 29-Slp Eagle, King, Sooke 
Schr Eliza, Carleton, Saanich

Discharging—The steamer Otter w#nt,down 
to Esquimau yesteaday afternoon to lighter the 
ship Fairlight, which will then be brought round
into this harbor._________________ _____

FobNkw Westminster,—The steamer Enter
prise sailed yesterday morning with 25 passengers 
5 cattle, 14 sheep, and 130 tons of general mdse.

1er

t
eideration.

The Council then withdrew. At Nanaimo.—The bark Frances Palmer and 
ship Dublin were loading at Nanaimo, the former 
almost full. _________

THB HOUSE OT ASSEMBLY.
At one o'clock the hon. Speaker of the 

House of Assembly accompanied by Messrs. 
DeConnoe, Franklin, and Donnes, waited on 
His Excellency and presented the following 
reply, which was read by the Speaker :
To Hie Excellency Arthur Edward Kennedy,

Monday, August 29.
Fkom Nbw Westminster.—The steamer Lil- 

looot arrived from Port Douglas, B. C. via New
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